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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Relator Rebecca Ramirez Palomo (hereinafter Ramirez) and Real Party in Interest 

Fernando Sanchez are opposing candidates in the upcoming Democratic primary for the 

office of judge of the 341st Judicial District. Respondent Sergio Mora, the Webb County 

Democratic Party Chairman, has refused Sanchez’ request to declare Ramirez ineligible 

for the office she seeks.  On February 7, 2012, Sanchez filed an original proceeding with 

the Fourth Court of Appeals seeking a writ of mandamus requiring Mora to declare 

Ramirez ineligible, remove her name from the primary ballot, certify to the local 

canvassing authority that Ramirez has been declared ineligible and decline to certify her 

name for the general election ballot. 

 On March 9, 2012, the panel of Chief Justice Catherine Stone, Justice Phylis J. 

Speedlin and Justice Steven C. Hilbig, in an opinion authored by Justice Hilbig, 

conditionally granted Sanchez’ petition for writ of mandamus and ordered Mora to 

declare Ramirez ineligible, remove her name from the primary ballot, certify to the local 

canvassing authority that Ramirez has been declared ineligible and decline to certify her 

name for the general election ballot by 5:00 pm on March 9, 2012.  In re Sanchez, No. 

04-12-00085-CV (Tex. App.—San Antonio Mar. 9, 2012, orig. proceeding). (App. tab 1).

Ramirez now files this petition for writ of mandamus seeking an order requiring the 

Fourth Court of Appeals to vacate its order to Mora and an order requiring Mora to place 

Ramirez’ name back on the ballot if it is removed prior to this Court’s decision in this 

proceeding.
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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION

This Court has jurisdiction of this petition under article V, § 3 of the Texas 

Constitution, Texas Government Code § 22.221 and Texas Election Code § 273.061. 

ISSUES PRESENTED

ISSUE ONE: The Fourth Court of Appeals improperly ordered Relator’s name 
removed from the Democratic primary ballot because the Webb 
County Democratic Party Chairman had no authority to 
administratively declare Relator ineligible. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS

Ramirez and Sanchez have both filed applications to be on the Democratic 

Primary ballot for the office of judge of the 341st Judicial District. (App. tab 10).   

Following the filing of Ramirez’ application, Sanchez’ attorneys provided Mora, the 

Webb County Democratic Party Chair, with two documents and a request to declare 

Ramirez ineligible. (App. tab 4).  One document was from the clerk of the Texas 

Supreme Court, stating that the records in his custody showed that Ramirez was an active 

member of the Texas State Bar licensed to practice law on December 16, 1999 and never 

administratively suspended.  The document also stated that according to the clerk’s 

records, Ramirez claimed the non-practicing exemption from MCLE requirements on 

November 21, 2008 and lifted the exemption on November 5, 2009.  The clerk explained 

the supposed legal significance of these facts by stating that while claiming the MCLE 

non-practicing exemption Ramirez remained on the active rolls, but was not eligible to 

practice law.  (App. tab 4) 

The second document submitted to Mora was a business records affidavit from the 

State Bar containing an attorney summary report for Ramirez.  This summary report 

indicated that a field on the State Bar’s computer record for Ramirez called 

“SBOT_Demographics.OVERALL_STA” was changed from “ELIGIBLE” to 

“NOT_ELIGIBLE” on November 21, 2008 and then changed back on November 3, 

2009. (App. tab 4).  Sanchez’ counsel sent another letter to Mora containing a new 

document from the clerk of the Supreme Court, which document stated that according to 
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the clerk’s records Ramirez had claimed the MCLE non-practicing exemption between 

November 21, 2008 and November 5, 2009. (App. tab 5). 

Ramirez’ counsel also submitted documents to Mora regarding Sanchez’ request 

to declare her ineligible.  The first document was a November 30, 2011 letter from the 

Director of the MCLE Department of the State Bar.  This letter stated that according to 

the Department’s records, Ramirez had applied for a MCLE non-practicing exemption on 

November 21, 2008 and that the “exemption covers MCLE compliance requirements for 

the 2008 MCLE compliance year, which began November 1, 2007 and ended October 31, 

2008.”  App. tabs 3, 9.  The second document was a copy of Ramirez’ amended 

verification report for the 2009 MCLE compliance year, which showed that for 

November 1, 2008 through October 31, 2009, she met her MCLE requirements.  App. 

tabs 3, 9.  This fact was confirmed by a December 13 letter from the MCLE Department 

Director to Ramirez.  App. tab 9.  After considering the records supplied to him, Mora 

declined to declare Ramirez ineligible. 
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ARGUMENT

I. Mandamus Standard 

 “In reviewing by writ of mandamus the action of a court of appeals [this Court’s] 

focus remains on the point of origin of the case.” Strake v. Court of Appeals for First 

Supreme Judicial Dist. of Texas, 704 S.W.2d 746, 747 (Tex. 1986) (orig. proceeding).  In 

this case, that focus is on Mora’s authority to administratively declare Ramirez ineligible. 

A writ of mandamus will issue to compel the performance of an election official’s 

ministerial act. Anderson v. City of Seven Points, 806 S.W.2d 791, 793 (Tex. 1991) (orig. 

proceeding).  “An act is ministerial when the law clearly spells out the duty to be 

performed by the official with sufficient certainty that nothing is left to the exercise of 

discretion.” Id. “In a case involving a public officer over which the court . . . has 

mandamus power, that court makes an independent inquiry whether the act, or refusal to 

act, of the public officer is contrary to a clearly established legal duty.” Strake, 704 

S.W.2d at 747. An appellate court may not resolve factual disputes in an original 

mandamus proceeding. Brady v. Fourteenth Court of Appeals, 795 S.W.2d 712, 714 

(Tex. 1990) (orig. proceeding). 

II. Mora Has No Authority to Declare Ramirez Ineligible Because the Public 
Records are Not Conclusive 

 Mora, either as the Webb County Democratic Party Chair or as the presiding 

officer of the Webb County Democratic Party Executive Committee, may declare a 

candidate ineligible only if such ineligibility is conclusively proven by a public record.  

Thus, the only issue before this Court is whether public records conclusively demonstrate 
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that Ramirez took some action that made her ineligible to practice law less than four 

years before the general election.  Because the public records in this case do not 

conclusively prove Ramirez’ ineligibility, no mandamus relief is available.

 Under the Election Code, unless “the information on the candidate’s application 

for a place on the ballot indicates that the candidate is ineligible for the office,” an 

election official may declare a candidate ineligible only if “facts indicating that the 

candidate is ineligible are conclusively established by another public record.” TEX. ELEC.

CODE § 145.003(f).  As there has been no claim that Ramirez’ application indicates 

ineligibility, such facts must be found conclusively established in other public records.  In 

this case, however, the public records are in disagreement regarding the basic facts upon 

which Sanchez bases his claim of ineligibility.  Accordingly, there can be no 

administrative declaration of ineligibility. 

 One of the eligibility requirements for a district court judge is that he must have 

“been a practicing lawyer or a Judge of a Court in this State, or both combined, for four 

(4) years next preceding his election.” TEX. CONST. art. V, § 7.  As the general election is 

scheduled for November 6, 2012, see TEX. ELEC. CODE § 41.002, this means that 

Ramirez must have been a practicing lawyer from November 6, 2008 to November 5, 

2012.  Sanchez claims that public records conclusively prove that Ramirez was ineligible 

to practice law from November 21, 2008 to November 5, 2009, and therefore she cannot 

meet this requirement.  However, no public records conclusively prove Ramirez’ 

ineligibility to practice law during this time either as a matter of fact or as a matter of 

law.
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A. The Public Records Do Not Conclusively Establish that Ramirez Claimed 
the MCLE Non-Practicing Exemption From November 21, 2008 to 
November 5, 2009

 According to Sanchez, Ramirez claimed an exemption from MCLE requirements 

as a non-practicing attorney for the period of November 21, 2008 through November 5, 

2009, which made her ineligible to practice law during this time.  However, the available 

public documents belie this assertion and do not conclusively show that Ramirez claimed 

the exemption for this time period. 

 The Legislature requires the “state bar [to] recognize, prepare, or administer 

continuing education programs for members of the state bar” and that a “member of the 

state bar must participate in the programs to the extent required by the supreme court to 

maintain the person’s state bar membership.” TEX. GOV. CODE § 81.113(c).  Pursuant to 

this statutory mandate, this Court has promulgated rules requiring members of the State 

Bar to complete fifteen hours of continuing legal education, three of which must be in the 

area of professional responsibility, for each compliance year.  TEX. STATE BAR R. art. 

XII, § 6(A), (B).  A compliance year starts with the first day of the attorney’s birth month 

and ends on the last day of the preceding month the following year.  Id. art. XII, § 2(L). 

The records submitted show that Ramirez’ compliance year is from November 1st to 

October 31st. App. tab 9.  This Court’s rules also provide that the “official record . . . used 

to verify a member’s compliance with the MCLE requirements” “shall be maintained by 

the MCLE Department” of the State Bar. TEX. STATE BAR R. art. XII, § 2(K). 

 Pursuant to authority granted to it by this Court, see id. art. XII, § 3(C), the State 

Bar Board of Directors have promulgated regulations for administering the this Court’s 
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MCLE rules.  See 68 TEX. B.J. 250-63 (2005).  The regulations in effect in November 

2008 provided that “[m]embers who have not engaged in the practice of law in Texas 

during the entirety of an MCLE compliance year are eligible to claim an exemption from 

the MCLE requirements.” MCLE Reg. 5.3.1, 68 TEX. B.J. 254 (2005).

 According to the official records of the MCLE Department, as shown by the 

MCLE Department Director’s November 30, 2011 letter, on November 21, 2008 Ramirez 

claimed the non-practicing exemption for the prior compliance year, which ended on 

October 31, 2008. App. tab 9.  Moreover, Ramirez could not claim this exemption for the 

following compliance year, because as of November 21, 2008 she would fail to qualify as 

a member who had “not engaged in the practice of law in Texas during the entirety of 

that” future compliance year.  Under the regulations, as reflected in the MCLE 

Department Director’s letter, eligibility for a non-practicing exemption is retrospective, 

not prospective.  This is also shown by the written MCLE non-practicing exemption form 

supplied to the court of appeals by Sanchez. (App. tab 8).  To claim the non-practicing 

exemption, a member must “certify that I did not practice law in Texas from” a specified 

date through another specified date.  No member, including Ramirez, could make such a 

certification prospectively. 

 Indeed, as shown by the online non-practicing exemption form for the undersigned 

counsel, when a member submits an exemption request during their birth month, that 

request is for the preceding compliance year.  Attached at tab 7 of the appendix is a copy 

of the online exemption form for the undersigned accessed in February, whose birth 

month is also February. App. tab 11.  The online exemption form reveals that the 
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exemption is for “Compliance Year 2/1/2011 thru 1/31/2012,” the immediately preceding 

compliance year.  There is nothing on this form to indicate that the member would be 

requesting an exemption for a future compliance year.  All of the public records agree 

that Ramirez submitted her online non-practicing exemption request on November 21, 

2008, which is her birth month. App. tabs 4, 9.  Accordingly, in agreement with the 

official records of the MCLE Department, on that date Ramirez would have been 

submitting her MCLE non-practicing exemption request for the period of November 1, 

2007 through October 31, 2008.  There simply would have been no indication when she 

electronically submitted her form that she was requesting a non-practicing exemption for 

a future MCLE compliance year.

 Additionally, Ramirez did not claim any exemption for the compliance year 

running from November 1, 2008 to October 31, 2009, as the attached amended 

verification report for compliance year 2009 shows that during that period she completed 

more than the legally required hours of CLE training.  App. tab 9.  This fact is further 

confirmed by the MCLE Department Director’s December 13, 2011 letter, explaining 

how Ramirez fulfilled the required MCLE requirements for the 2009 compliance year. 

App. tab 9. 

 Finally, although the clerk’s records purport to show that Ramirez claimed the 

non-practicing exemption from November 21, 2008 through November 5, 2009, she was 

not legally permitted to claim the exemption for that period of time.  The rules permit a 

member to claim the non-practicing exemption only for “the entirety of an MCLE 

compliance year.” MCLE Reg. 5.3.1, 68 TEX. B.J. 254 (2005).  This is confirmed by the 
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written MCLE non-practicing exemption form. (App. tab 8).  It states that the member 

understands that “I am ineligible for an MCLE Non-practicing exemption for that period 

of time” that “does not completely cover any MCLE compliance year, (first day of the 

birth month, through the last day of the month immediately preceding the birth month).” 

The public records show that Ramirez’ compliance year is from November 1st to October 

31st.  She was thus not permitted to claim a non-practicing exemption from November 21, 

2008 to November 5, 2009, as it does not completely cover any complete MCLE 

compliance year. 

 Sanchez nevertheless contends that because the clerk’s records show that Ramirez 

claimed the exemption from November 21, 2008 to November 5, 2009 and because the 

State Bar’s computerized membership records were changed to reflect an ineligible status 

between November 21, 2008 and November 3, 2009, Mora must accept these as 

conclusive and ignore the MCLE Department’s official records.  The courts, however, 

have already determined that if there are factual discrepancies regarding an attorney’s 

membership records, such records do not provide the conclusive proof necessary for 

party officials to declare a candidate ineligible. 

 In In re Jones, 978 S.W.2d 648, 650 (Tex. App.—Amarillo 1998, orig. 

proceeding), a candidate sought a writ of mandamus requiring the local Republican Party 

chair to declare a judicial candidate ineligible for failing to have engaged in the practice 

of law for four years preceding the election.  The challenged candidate had requested to 

be “placed on inactive status on June 14, 1989,” but claimed “to have applied for return 

to active status and paid her bar dues on August 22, 1994.” Id. “However, by letter . . . 
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the Clerk of our Supreme Court . . . stated the she ‘was reinstated to the active rolls on 

November 18, 1994 when all reinstatement requirements were met.’” Id.  In deciding the 

merits of the mandamus, the court of appeals had to determine “whether [the party 

chairman] must accept the date that the clerk stated that the records in his custody show 

[the candidate] was reinstated to its active rolls as conclusive.”  Id. at 653.  The court 

concluded that because the date the candidate was reinstated “would require the 

resolution of factual questions,” the “clerk’s statement that [the candidate] ‘was reinstated 

to the active rolls on November 18, 1994,’ is not conclusive as to the effective date of the 

reinstatement.” Id. at 654.  Likewise, because determining the dates for which Ramirez 

claimed the MCLE non-practicing exemption requires the resolution of factual issues, the 

clerk’s statements in this case are similarly not conclusive. 

 The court in In re Jones “noted that attached to the clerk's letter is a payment 

record which shows that on November 18, 1994, [the candidate] was ‘reinstated to the 

active rolls for '94,’ which relator acknowledges, is a part of the official record. We 

judicially note that the State Bar fiscal year begins on June 1. Therefore, the clerk's 

statement that [the candidate] ‘was reinstated to the active rolls on November 18, 1994,’ 

is not conclusive as to the effective date of the reinstatement.” Id. at 654.  In the present 

case, while the clerk’s letter states that Ramirez claimed the non-practicing exemption 

from November 21, 2008 to November 5, 2009, the official records of the MCLE 

Department show to the contrary that the non-practicing exemption only covered the 

period from November 1, 2007 to October 31, 2008, while also acknowledging that the 

exemption was not removed from Ramirez’ records until November 3, 2009.  
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Additionally, the MCLE rules do not permit a member to claim a non-practicing 

exemption for any period, such as is shown by the clerk’s records, that does not cover an 

entire MCLE compliance year.  Finally, the written MCLE form for removing a non-

practicing exemption provides for the member to designate the date that they started 

practicing again, App. tab 8, while the online form that Ramirez would have used 

provides no such option. App. tab 7.  Because the date that a member submits her online 

form to the MCLE Department to remove the non-practicing exemption may not be the 

same date that they actually resumed the practice of law, the date the restriction was lifted 

cannot be conclusive of the date the member became ineligible for the exemption.  Thus, 

a member that forgets to update their MCLE status to remove the non-practicing 

exemption for a year after they have started practicing and who uses the online form is 

not able to make that fact known.  Rather, the only information kept is the date the online 

form was applied.  Conversely, a member using the written form would be able to submit 

the date they actually started practicing law again. 

 Under these circumstances, there exists a factual dispute between the clerk and the 

MCLE Department as to the dates that Ramirez actually claimed the MCLE non-

practicing exemption. Additionally, the date that Ramirez submitted her online request to 

change her MCLE exemption status is not conclusive of the date that she actually 

resumed the practice of law.  Mora therefore may not accord conclusive status to the 

clerk’s statements and has no authority, ministerial or otherwise, to declare Ramirez 

ineligible. Witherspoon v. Pouland, 784 S.W.2d 951, 954 (Tex. App.—Dallas 1990, orig. 

proceeding) (“Unless the facts relied upon for disqualification are conclusively 
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established by another public record, the election official is without authority to rely upon 

them.”).

B. An Attorney is Eligible to Practice Law Before Lifting a Non-Practicing 
Exemption From Their MCLE Records 

 According to the letters submitted by the clerk of the Supreme Court, when 

Ramirez submitted her MCLE non-practicing exemption request on November 21, 2008, 

she became legally ineligible to engage in the practice of law until she removed the 

exemption on November 5, 2009.1  Even assuming that Ramirez submitted a prospective 

MCLE non-practicing exemption, there is nothing in the statutes or the rules showing that 

this would legally prohibit her from practicing law. 

 As there appear to be no cases concerning the MCLE non-practicing exemption, 

this “absence of authority requires that [the] analysis focus on the relevant statutes.” In re 

Jones, 978 S.W.2d at 653.  In doing so, however, this Court “adhere[s] to the principle 

that we should construe laws broadly in favor of eligibility.” Davis v. Taylor, 930 S.W.2d 

581, 583 (Tex. 1996). “Section 81.052 of the Government Code provides that bar 

membership is one of four classes: active, inactive, emeritus, or associate.” Id.  “An 

inactive member is a person who . . . is eligible for active membership but not engaged in 

the practice of law in this state [and] has filed with the executive director and the clerk of 

the supreme court written notice requesting enrollment as an inactive member.” TEX.

GOV’T CODE § 81.052(c).  The Legislature has provided that an “inactive member may 

1 It is unclear why the clerk’s records do not agree with the other records submitted regarding the date 
Ramirez lifted the non-practicing exemption from her records.  The State Bar’s attorney summary shows 
that on November 3, 2009, they changed the field entitled “SBOT_Demographlcs.MCLE_NON_PR” from 
“Yes” to “No.” (App. tab 4).  The official records of the MCLE Department also show that Ramirez lifted 
the exemption on November 3, 2009.  (App. tab 9). 
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not practice law in this state,” id. § 81.053(a), and this Court’s rules state that violating 

this prohibition or practicing law while suspended constitutes professional misconduct. 

SEE TEX. DISCIPLINARY R. PROF’L CONDUCT 8.04(a)(11); TEX. R. DISCIPLINARY P.

1.06(V)(6).2

 Moreover, there are simply no similar statutory or regulatory provisions stating 

that if a member requests a prospective MCLE non-practicing exemption for a future 

compliance year, that they would then be legally prohibited from practicing law.  The 

only statute mentioning the exemption simply excuses such persons from paying an 

additional legal services fee. TEX. GOV’T CODE § 81.054(k)(7).  The only rule or 

regulation mentioning the non-practicing exemption is the one granting it, and it speaks 

only of eligibility for the exemption, not any eligibility to practice law. MCLE Reg. 5.3.1, 

68 TEX. B.J. 254 (2005) (“Members who have not engaged in the practice of law in Texas 

during the entirety of an MCLE compliance year are eligible to claim an exemption from 

the MCLE requirements.”) (emphasis added). 

 For example, any members who attempted to request the non-practicing 

exemption for a future compliance year and then “who are engaged in the practice of law 

at the beginning of a MCLE compliance year but who later cease from practice during 

that compliance year are not eligible for this non-practicing exemption.” Id. (emphasis

added).  Thus, any attorney that practiced law during any part of an upcoming MCLE 

2 There are no public records showing that Ramirez has ever filed an application for inactive status or 
been suspended.  Moreover, the clerk’s letters in this case acknowledge that members requesting an 
MCLE non-practicing exemption “remain on the active rolls.” (App. tabs 4, 5).  This is confirmed by the 
State Bar’s online MCLE non-practicing exemption form, which explicitly states that “[t]his exemption 
does not mean your Membership Status is inactive.” App. tab 7.  
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compliance year for which they had claimed a non-practicing exemption would simply 

lose their eligibility for the exemption, not their right to practice law as an active member 

of the State Bar.  Additionally the rule also states that “judicial law clerks in Texas, 

including federal judicial law clerks, are not eligible for this non-practicing exemption.”

Id. at 255.  Thus, the only time eligibility is mentioned in this rule, it is as to the 

eligibility for the exemption and nothing else. 

 The clerk’s contrary legal interpretation cannot add a requirement on the practice 

of law that neither the Legislature nor this Court has enacted.  The clerk has treated 

Ramirez’ non-practicing exemption claim just like a request to be on the inactive list, 

even though the online form states explicitly that “[t]his exemption does not mean your 

Membership Status is inactive.” App. tab 7. There is nothing in the statutes or the rules 

permitting the clerk to place any additional restrictions on a member’s legal authority to 

practice law.  See In re Jones, 978 S.W.2d at 653 (“[N]either the statutes nor the rules 

permit the clerk or the bar to impose additional requirements for a return to active 

status.”).  In In re Jones the State Bar and Supreme Court clerk had required “that 

members on inactive status seeking to return to active status ‘must [p]rovide a statement 

certifying that he/she has not practiced law in Texas during the fiscal period or periods 

he/she was an inactive member,’” before permitting a return to active status.  Id.  In that 

case the clerk’s records showed unequivocally the date a judicial candidate had returned 

to active status.  Because the judicial candidate’s reinstatement date was based upon a 

“requirement [that] is not imposed by statute or rule,” however, the court held that the 

party chair was not bound by the date shown in the clerk’s records.  Id. at 653-54.  
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Likewise, because the clerk’s statement that Ramirez was ineligible to practice law from 

November 21, 2008 to November 5, 2009 is based on a requirement not imposed by 

statute or rule, Mora is equally free to disregard his pronouncements on her eligibility. 

For these reasons, Mora did not violate a ministerial duty by failing to declare Ramirez 

ineligible and no mandamus relief is available to require him to do so. 

PRAYER

Based upon the foregoing, Rebecca Ramirez Palomo, Relator, respectfully 

requests this Court to order the Fourth Court of Appeals to vacate its order in cause 

number 04-12-00085-CV and to order Mora to place Relator’s name for the Democratic 

primary ballot for the office of judge of the 341st Judicial District. 

 Respectfully submitted, 

      RAY & WOOD

      By:_________________________________
       Doug W. Ray 
       State Bar No. 16599200 
       Randall B. Wood 
       State Bar No. 21905000 

       2700 Bee Caves Road, Suite 200 
       Austin, Texas 78746 
       (512) 328-8877 (Telephone) 
       (512) 328-1156 (Telecopier) 

       Adriana Benavides Maddox 
       State Bar No. 24005369 

BENAVIDES MADDOX, P.C. 
       1015 Scott Street 
       Laredo, Texas 78040 
       (956) 791-3003 (Telephone) 
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       (956) 791-3010 (Telecopier) 

       Albert M. Gutierrez 
       State Bar No. 00790806 

LAW OFFICES OF ALBERT M. 
       GUTIERREZ, P.C.    
       7718 Broadway 
       San Antonio, Texas 78209 
       (210) 225-2299 (Telephone) 
       (210) 225-2266 (Telecopier) 
       (210) 264-4501 (Mobile phone)   

       ATTORNEYS FOR REAL PARTY IN
      INTEREST REBECCA RAMIREZ 
      PALOMO

    CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 By affixing my signature below, I, Doug W. Ray, hereby certify that a true and 
correct copy of the above Emergency Petition for Writ of Mandamus has been delivered 
to the parties below on the 9th day of March, 2012. 

 David Mendez   Via Fax:  512/320-5638 
 BICKERSTAFF HEATH Via Email: dmendez@bickerstaff.com

DELGADO ACOSTA LLP 
3711 S. MoPac 

 Building One, Ste. 300 
 Austin, TX 78746 

ATTORNEYS FOR FERNANDO SANCHEZ

 Sergio Mora     Via Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
 Webb County   Via Email: sergiocmora@gmail.com
 Democratic Party Chairman  
 119 West Village 
 Laredo, Texas 78041 

PRO SE

 Court of Appeals   Via Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
 Fourth Court of Appeals District 
 3200 Cadena-Reeves Justice Center 
 300 Dolorosa, Suite 3200 
 San Antonio, Texas 78205-3027        
      _________________________________
       Doug W. Ray 
F:\clients\08000\Pet Mand-S Ct.doc 
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OPINION

No. 04-12-00085-CV

IN RE Fernando SANCHEZ

Original Mandamus Proceeding1

Opinion by: Steven C. Hilbig, Justice

Sitting: Catherine Stone, Chief Justice 
Phylis J. Speedlin, Justice
Steven C. Hilbig, Justice

Delivered and Filed: March 9, 2012

PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS CONDITIONALLY GRANTED 

In this original proceeding, relator Fernando Sanchez asks this court to compel

respondent Sergio Mora, Chairman of the Webb County Democratic Party, to administratively 

declare real party in interest Rebecca Ramirez ineligible for the office of the 341st Judicial 

District Court of Webb County, Texas.  Sanchez, also a candidate for the 341st Judicial District 

Court, contends the official record from the Supreme Court of Texas conclusively establishes 

Ramirez is ineligible because she has not been a practicing lawyer for the entire four-year period 

preceding her election as required by the Texas Constitution Article V, Section 7. See TEX.

CONST. art. V, § 7 (providing a candidate must be licensed to practice law in this State and be a 

practicing lawyer or a judge of a court in this State, or both combined, for four years next

1 This proceeding is brought pursuant to Texas Election Code section 273.061.  The respondent is Sergio Mora, 
Chairman of the Webb County Democratic Party.    
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preceding the election).  Sanchez argues Ramirez is ineligible because Ramirez took a non-

practicing attorney exemption from the mandatory continuing legal education (MCLE) 

requirements during that period.  Sanchez complains Mora has refused to declare Ramirez 

ineligible and asks this court to order Mora to: (1) declare Ramirez ineligible to be elected as 

Judge of the 341st District Court and remove her name from the ballot; (2) certify to the local 

canvassing authority that Ms. Ramirez has been declared ineligible; and (3) decline to certify Ms. 

Ramirez as a nominee for placement on the general election ballot.  We conditionally grant 

mandamus relief.  

BACKGROUND

Ramirez submitted her application to Mora for the office of the 341st Judicial District 

Court of Webb County, Texas.  It is undisputed that Ramirez was licensed to practice law in 

Texas in 1999, and on November 21, 2008 she voluntarily took a non-practicing attorney 

exemption status for purposes of complying with the mandatory continuing legal education 

(MCLE) requirements.  Sanchez wrote a letter to Mora that requested that Mora declare Ramirez 

ineligible because Ramirez had not been a practicing lawyer from November 21, 2008 to 

November 5, 2009, which was within the four year time period preceding the election.  Sanchez 

submitted to Mora a certified and sworn letter from the Texas Supreme Court Clerk, Blake A. 

Hawthorne, which provides in part as follows:

The records reflect effective November 21, 2008 to November 5, 
2009 Ms. Ramirez claimed the Minimum Continuing Legal 
Education (MCLE) non-practicing exemption and was, therefore, 
not eligible to practice law in Texas while claiming this exemption.  
Members who are not currently practicing law in Texas can remain 
on the active rolls but claim the MCLE non-practicing exemption 
to be exempt from the annual MCLE requirements.  The records 
further reflect Ms. Ramirez lifted the MCLE non-practicing 
exemption on November 5, 2009.  
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In response to Sanchez’ assertion that Ramirez was ineligible, Ramirez provided a written letter 

to Mora dated December 19, 2011 that argued that Sanchez had not conclusively established she 

was ineligible because he did not establish she had not engaged in the practice of law during the 

relevant time period.  Ramirez provided Mora with a letter dated November 30, 2011 that she 

obtained from the Director of the MCLE Department of the State Bar which provided:

According to our records, you claimed an MCLE “Non-practicing 
Exemption” at the MCLE online reporting site on November 21, 
2008.  The exemption covers MCLE compliance requirements for 
the 2008 MCLE compliance year which began November 1, 2007 
and ended October 31, 2008.  Attorneys who claim a Non-
practicing Exemption are not required to complete the hourly CLE 
requirement.  Our records also show that you removed the Non-
practicing exemption on November 3, 2009.  

Ramirez also submitted to Mora a copy of her Amended Verification Report for the 2009 MCLE 

compliance year, which she contends illustrates that she complied with her MCLE requirements 

for the 2009 compliance year that runs from November 1, 2008 through October 31, 2009.  

Finally, Ramirez submitted a second letter to Mora from the MCLE Department Director that 

confirmed Ramirez complied with her MCLE requirements for the 2009 compliance year that 

runs from November 1, 2008 through October 31, 2009.  To date, Mora has not declared 

Ramirez ineligible.  This petition for writ of mandamus ensued.  

ANALYSIS

The Election Code provides the procedures for declaring a candidate ineligible for an 

office.  See TEX. ELEC. CODE § 145.003 (West 2010).  A candidate may be declared ineligible 

only in the following circumstances: (1) when the information on the candidate’s application for 

a place on the ballot indicates that the candidate is ineligible for the office; or (2) facts indicating 

that the candidate is ineligible are conclusively established by another public record.  Id. 

§ 145.003(f).  When the appropriate authority is presented with an application for a place on the
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ballot or another public record containing information pertinent to a candidate’s eligibility, the 

appropriate authority shall promptly review the record.  Id. § 145.003(g).  If the appropriate 

authority determines that the record establishes ineligibility, the authority shall declare the 

candidate ineligible.  Id.  The Election Code grants authority to this court to issue a writ of 

mandamus to compel the performance of any duty imposed by law in connection with the 

holding of an election or a political party convention, regardless of whether the person 

responsible for performing the duty is a public officer. Id. § 273.061.  Therefore, if a public 

record conclusively established Ramirez was ineligible, Mora had a duty to declare her ineligible 

and mandamus relief is appropriate.  

Sanchez contends Ramirez is ineligible to serve as a judge of the 341st District Court, 

Webb County, Texas under Article V, Section 7 of the Texas Constitution, which provides in 

part that a candidate must be “licensed to practice law in this State and has been a practicing 

lawyer or a Judge of a Court in this State, or both combined, for four (4) years next preceding his 

election. . .”  TEX. CONST. art. V, § 7.  It is undisputed that Ramirez had to be a practicing lawyer 

from November 6, 2008 to November 5, 2012 to be eligible to seek the office of district court 

judge.  Sanchez relies on the letter from the Clerk of the Supreme Court to establish that a public 

record conclusively established Ramirez is ineligible.  See Spears v. Bayoud, 786 S.W.2d 248, 

254 (Tex. 1990) (orig. proceeding) (providing that the official records of the Supreme Court of 

Texas are public records).  Sanchez contends that because the letter establishes Ramirez took the 

MCLE non-practicing exemption status on November 21, 2008 and did not lift it until November 

5, 2009, Ramirez was ineligible to practice law during that period.  Therefore, Sanchez contends 

Ramirez failed to meet the four-year requirement of practicing as an attorney as provided by the 

Constitution, and Mora was required to declare her ineligible.  
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In response, Ramirez contends that Mora was proper in not declaring her ineligible 

because the public records are not conclusive because the Supreme Court records and the State 

Bar records are in disagreement with each other, which creates a fact issue.  However, any

disagreement goes to the time period that the exemption applied to.  Ramirez asserts the MCLE 

non-practicing exemption applied to the 2008 compliance year (November 1, 2007 to October 

31, 2008) and not to the 2009 compliance year (November 1, 2008 to October 31, 2008).  

Ramirez complains this created a factual discrepancy that prevented Mora from declaring her 

ineligible. 

However, the certified and sworn letter from the Clerk of the Supreme Court clearly 

states Ramirez was ineligible to practice law from November 21, 2008 until November 5, 2009 

when she lifted the exemption.  It is undisputed that Ramirez did not lift the exemption until at 

least November 3, 2009.2 Therefore, Ramirez’ ineligibility was conclusively established by a 

public record and the documents Ramirez provided to Mora from the State Bar were insufficient 

to rebut the public record of the Clerk of the Supreme Court.  

CONCLUSION

Accordingly, we grant mandamus relief and order Sergio Mora to, no later than March 9, 

2012 at 5:00 p.m.: (1) declare Rebecca Ramirez ineligible to be elected as Judge of the 341st 

District Court and remove her name from the ballot; (2) certify to the local canvassing authority 

that Ramirez has been declared ineligible; and (3) decline to certify Ramirez as a nominee for 

placement on the general election ballot.  The writ will issue only if we are notified Mora has 

failed to comply with this court’s opinion and order.  

Steven C. Hilbig, Justice

2 The Clerk of the Supreme Court’s letter indicates the exemption was lifted on November 5, 2009; however, the 
Director of the MCLE Department’s letter indicates the exemption was lifted on November 3, 2009.  
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Biekentaff Heath Delgado Aeosta LLP 

December I, 2011 

Mr. Sergio Mom 
Chairman, Webb County Democratic Party 
119 West Village 
Laredo, Texas 78041 

Dear Mr. Mora: 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 

On Behalf of Mr. Fernando Sanchez, who hu declared his intention to file 88 a candidate for nomination 
for the 341st Judicial District Court ofWebb County, in the 2012 Webb Co1mty Democratic Primary, I 
am providing the following information concerning another application you may receive for that oftice. 
1n puticular, it is Mr. Sanchez' understanding that Ms. Rebecca Ramirez {Beckie Palomo) State Bar No. 
24011032, bas also expressed her intention to file 88 a candidate for nomination for tbis District Court 
seat. Ms. Ramirez is inelisfble to file 88 a candidate for this office and you are required to declare her 
ineligible based on the public infonnation provided below. 

The Texas Coastitotion establishes the requirements for eligibility fbr a District Judge of this state 
including for the 341• Judicial District Court ofWebb County. In reganls to a candidate's eligibility for 
the office, Article S Section 7 of the Texas Constitution provides in part that: 

Eadl district judge shall be elected by the qualifted voters at a Oeneral Blection and shall 
be a citizen of the United States and of this State, who is licensed to practice law in tbis 
State tuUllul6 bun "Jllfldlt:blg,.,. or" Jllllgtl fl/" Court of this Stille, or 6oth 
C#JIIIMnetl,for /IIIII' (4) J1MI'B 11#/Jd jll'fiCelllng 1118 fiiM:tlon, •••••• 

Ms. Ramirez does not meet the eligibility requirements of Article 5 Section 7 of the constitution, 
because she bas not been a practicing lawyer or a judge for four yean next preceding election to tbe 
office. The pncral election for the district <:Ourt seat is scbeduled for November 6, 2012. To be eligible 
for service, a candidate must have been a practicing lawyer or a judge for the four years next preceding 
that elate or for the period ftom November 6, 2008 through the date of the election. The Supreme Court 
ofTexu, which is the authority responsible for licensing lawyers in Texas, bas confinned that Ms 
Ramirez W88 not eligible to practice law in Tex88 for the period from November 21, 2008 through 
NovemberS, 2009, 88 reflected on the Certificate of the Texas Supreme Court attached hereto. 
Acconlingly she is approximately a year short of the required term of service established by the 
constitution and is thus ineligible to serve 88 a judp. or to run for the position. 

Texas Election Code Section 14S.003(f) provides that a candidate shall be declared ineligible based on 
information on the candidate's application for a place on the ballot or ftom facts indicatina that the 
candidate is ineligible are conclusively established by another public record. The Supreme Court's 
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certificate is a public record that conclusively establishes that Ms. Ramirez was not eligible to pnctice 
Jaw in this state during one of the four years that are a constitutional requirement for the office she 
seeks. 

As the Chainnan of the Webb County Democratic Party, you are the authority with whom applications 
for a place on the ballot for the 2012 Democratic Primary are filed. Under Texas mection Code Section 
145.003(c) a candidate in an election other than the general election for state and county officers may be 
declared ineligible before the beginning of early voting by personal appearance by the authority with 
whom an application for a place on the ballot for the office sought by the candidate is required to be 
filed. Mr. Sanchez is requesting that you, declare Ms. Ramirez ineliaible upon receipt of any application 
from her for a place on the ballot for this 2012 primary for this district court seat. 

The following additional information and analysis is provided in support oftbis request 

The records obtained from the clerk of the Supreme Court ofTexas reflect that, effective November 21, 
2008, Ms. Rebecca Ramirez claimed a Minimum Continuing Legal Education (MCLE) non-practicing 
attorney exemption and was, therefore, not eligible to practice law in Texas while claiming this 
exemption. The recol'ds tbrther reflect that this exemption was not lifted for approximately one year, 
wttil NovemberS, 2009. 

All practicing attorneys in the state of Texas are required to complete and report a minimum of fifteen 
(1 5) hours of continuing legal education each year (MCLB). Article XII, Section 6A, State Bar Rules. 
However, attorneys who do not maintain an active practice can claim the MCLE non-practicing 
exemption, in lieu of completion ofMCLE requirements. Texas MCLE Regulations, Section S.3. 
Therefore, the public record reflects that Ms. Ramirez claimed this non-practicing exemption during the 
4-year period in which she was required to be "a pncticing lawyer" wtder Texas Constitution Article 5, 
Section 7. Her election to take this exemption now means that she does not qualify to hold office as a 
district judge, or to be a candidate for the office in an election on November 6, 2012. 

Records obtained ftom the State Bar of Texas fUrther confirm that Ms. Ramirez voluntary accepted 
"non-practicing exemption status from November 11/2112008- 1115/2009 ... " State Bar Records also 
show that Ms. Ramirez's membership status with the State Bar was changed to "Not Eligible" for the 
period from November 21, 2008 through November 3, 2009. (See Attorney Summary Report) As such, 
the candidate in question was in fact ineligible to practice law during a significant portion of the 4-year 
period necessary to qualify her for office as a state district judge. Thus there are two public records 
confirming her ineligibility to practice Jaw during the period. 

The uncontroverted public documents therefore show that this candidate does not meet Texas 
Constitutional qualifications neQeBSBJ)' to nm for office as a district judge. It is well settled law in this 
state 1hat election officials are authorized to disqualify candidates for office where, as here, that 
disqualification may be shown by reference to the public records. Garcia v. Carpenter, 52S S.W.2d 160 

(Tex. 197S); Ferris v. Carlson, 314 S.W.2d S77 (Tex. 1958). In Garcia, the Texas Supreme Court held 
that the City Cowtcil declared a candidate for Mayor in an election of the city ineligible based on 
testimony at a trial that he did not live in the City. In Ferris, the Texas Supreme Court held that, in 

00mctl8;2 
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determiniog whether a lawyer was practicing law, the Supreme Court's own records were records upon 
which the "committee might properly act'' to establish whether an individual was an attorney eligible to 
practice. 

Other Texas Courts have further stated public records establishing disqualification are particularly 
relevant where Oike the facts at hand) they are based on a proposed candidate's own actual or implied 
representations. McClelland v. Sluup, 430 S.W.2d Sl8 (Ts.Civ.App.-Houston [14th Dist.] 1968, no 
pet.). Historically, candidates for judicial offices (whose qualifications are challenged) have attempted 
to establish factual disputes regarding their qualification for office, by arguing that they continued 
activities constituting the "practice oflaw" despite their pursuit of other occupations during the same 
time period. In this case however, the public records conclusively show that no factual dispute sists, 
beca11se the candidate in question was wholly ineligible to practice law 1iom November 21, 2008 to 
November 3, 2009 (approximately one )'e8f of the 4-year requirement). 

Additionally, at least two Texas Courts have previously examined a factual situation similar to the one 
presented here, and in both cases have found the judicial candidate ineligible to bold office. In Scolaro 
v. Jones, 1 S.W.3d 749 (Tex.App.-Amarillo 1999, no pet.) the Amarillo Court of Appeals removed a 
sitting judge (who had already been elected) 1iom office because she had not satisfied statutory 
qualifications which mandate that County Court judges have "practiced law or served as ajudp .... for 
four years prececHng their election." In that case, as here, the judge bad voluntarily assumed an inactive 
status within the 4-year period preceding her election. The Court found that during that period of 
inactivity, an attorney "as a matter oflaw is not authorized to practice law as an attorney before she was 
reinstated to active status." ld; Tex. Oov't Code § 8l.OS3(a). 

See also Sears v. Bayoud, 786 S.W. 2d 248 (Tex. 1990), in which the Texas Supreme Court declared 
that the Chairman of the Republican Party of Texas was required to reject a candidate's application for a 
place on the ballot where that candidate was merely "several days short" of complying with 
Constitutional requirements mandatiDa all candidates for the Texas Supreme Court be a "practicing 
lawyer'' for at least 10 )'B'8 prior to the date of the general election for that office. In declaring the 
candidate ineligible, the Court stated that "(w]e have repeatedly reco&nfzed the principle that 
constitutional provisions which restrict the right to bold public office should be strictly constnled agaiDst 
ineligibility. let; Brown v. Meyer, 787 S.W.2d 42 (Tex. 1990). 

For your convenience, I have attached copies of the various materials obtained fiom the Tsas Supreme 
CoU~tt the State Bar ofTexas as well as the other materials and cases cited in this letter. 
I would be pleased to answer any question you may have about the materials or my analysis. 

For the above noted reasons. we request that you consider the disqualification of Ms. Ramirez. To find 
otherwise would deprive the electorate of the privilege of voting for a legally qualified candidate. 

RespectfUlly submitted, 

O.k.W\.:J 
David Mendez 

011576018:2 
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Attachments 
Cc: Mr. Fernando Sanchez, Jr. 
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OONALO W. RAY CI94Q-1992) 
RANDAL L BUCK WOOO 

OOUG W . RAY 
A. OYLAN WOOO 

Mr. Sergio Mora 

RAY&Wooo 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

2700 BEE CAVES ROAD 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78746 

(51 2) 328-8877 

December 19, 2011 

Chairman, Webb County Democratic Party 
119 West Village 
Laredo, Texas 78041 

Dear Mr. Mora: 

MAIL.ING ADDRESS: 

P.O. BOX 16!5001 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 787 I 6·!500 I 

FAX (!5 I 2 ) 328· I 156 

This day Ms. Rebecca Ramirez Palomo has filed her application for a place on the 
2012 Democratic Primary ballot to become the party's nominee for the office of district 
judge, 341st Judicial District of Webb County. One of her opponents, Mr. Fernando 
Sanchez, has previously filed certain documents that he claims conclusively prove she is 
ineligible to hold this office. Because these documents do not conclusively prove her 
ineligibility, you do not have the authority to declare her ineligible. 

"[S]ection 145.003(£)(2) [of the Texas Election Code] provides that a candidate 
may be declared ineligible if facts indicating that the candidate is ineligible are 
conclusively established by another public record." Witherspoon v. Pouland, 784 S.W.2d 
951,954 (Tex. App.-Dallas 1990, orig. proceeding). However, "[u]nless the facts relied 
upon for disqualification are conclusively established by another public record, the 
election official is without authority to rely upon them." Id. (citing Garcia v. Carpenter, 
525 S.W.2d 160, 161 (Tex. 1975) (orig. proceeding) ("[E]lection officials have no authority 
to attach credence to asserted facts which are not conclusively established by public 
documents or recitations.")). Thus, where an eligibility question is "one of mixed law 
and fact," the Supreme Court has held that it is an issue that election officials have "not 
the power to determine." Ferris v. Carlson, 158 Tex. 546, 549, 314 S.W.2d 577, 579 (1958) 
( orig. proceeding). 

One of the eligibility requirements for a district court judge is that he must have 
"been a practicing lawyer or a Judge of a Court in this State, or both combined, for four 
(4) years next preceding his election." TEX. CoNsr. art. V, § 7. As Ms. Palomo has not 
been a judge in the last four years, this means that to be eligible she must have been a 
practicing lawyer since November 6, 2008. In Ferris the Supreme Court held that: 



whether the proposed candidate, who has a law license and 
has paid his State Bar dues each year during the critical 
period and claims to be a practicing lawyer, is or is not one 
by reason of the amount of professional service he actually 
renders or the degree to which he makes known his 
availability for that employment alone or in relation to some 
other occupation he follows, is a rather complicated question 
and, in the present instance, one of mixed law and fact, 
which we think the [Dallas County Republican Party 
Executive Committee] has not the power to determine. 

Ferris, 158 Tex. at 549,314 S.W.2d at 579. 

Accordingly, Mr. Sanchez does not claim that any public records conclusively 
prove that Ms. Palomo has not engaged in the practice of law since November 6, 2008. 
Rather, he claims that records from the Supreme Court and State Bar establish that Ms. 
Palomo was ineligible to practice law between November 21, 2008 and November 3, 
2009. Because the records presented by Mr. Sanchez do not conclusively establish this 
assertion as either a matter of fact or law, Ms. Palomo may not be disqualified under § 
145.003 of the Election Code. 

The records presented reveal that Ms. Palomo was licensed to practice law in 
Texas on December 16, 1999 and that she has never been administratively suspended 
from the practice of law in this State. The records do not reveal that Ms. Palomo has 
ever applied for or obtained inactive status. They do show, however, that on November 
21, 2008 she claimed the Minimum Continuing Legal Education ("MCLE") non
practicing exemption and then lifted this exemption on November 3, 2009. The records 
presented by Mr. Sanchez do not reveal for what period Ms. Palomo actually claimed 
the non-practicing exemption, only when she applied for it and when she removed it. 
Attached to this letter is a record from Nancy Smith, the director of the State Bar's 
MCLE Department, in which she states that Ms. Palomo claimed the exemption through 
the Department's website on November 21, 2008 "for the 2008 MCLE compliance year 
which began November 1, 2007 and ended October 31, 2008." Ms. Smith then notes that 
Ms. Palomo removed the non-practicing exemption on November 3, 2009. 

Mr. Sanchez claims that the records he presented conclusively prove that Ms. 
Palomo was "ineligible to practice law from November 21, 2008 to November 3, 2009." 
However, Mr. Sanchez misapprehends the legal and factual effect of Ms. Palomo's 
application for the non-practicing exemption. The Supreme Court requires members of 
the State Bar to complete fifteen hours of continuing legal education, three of which 
must be in the area of professional responsibility, for each compliance year. TEx. STATE 
BAR RULES art. XII, § 6(A), (B). A compliance year starts with the first day of the 
attorney's birth month and ends on the last day of the preceding month the following 



year. Id. art. XII, § 2(L). The records submitted show that Ms. Palomo's birth month is 
November, so her compliance year is from November 1st to October 31st. Pursuant to 
authority granted to it by the Supreme Court, see id. art. XII,§ 3(C), the State Bar Board 
of Directors have promulgated regulations for administering the MCLE rules. See 68 
TEX. B.J. 252-63 (2005). The regulations in effect in November 2008 provided that 
"[m]embers who have not engaged in the practice of law in Texas during the entirety of 
an MCLE compliance year are eligible to claim an exemption from the MCLE 
requirements." MCLE REG. 5.3.1. As shown by Ms. Smith's letter, on November 21, 
2008, Ms. Palomo claimed this exemption for the prior compliance year, which ended 
on October 31, 2008. Moreover, it is obvious that Ms. Palomo could not claim this 
exemption for the following compliance year, because as of November 21, 2008 she 
would fail to qualify as a member who had "not engaged in the practice of law in Texas 
during the entirety of that" future compliance year. Under the regulations, as reflected 
in the MCLE Department director's letter, eligibility for a non-practicing exemption is 
retrospective, not prospective. Moreover, it is clear that Ms. Palomo did not claim any 
exemption for the compliance year running from November 1, 2008 to October 31, 2009, 
as the attached amended verification report for compliance year 2009 shows that during 
that period she completed more than the legally required hours of CLE training. 
Therefore, as a factual matter, Mr. Sanchez is simply incorrect in asserting that Ms. 
Palomo claimed the non-practicing exemption for the period of November 21, 2008 to 
November 3, 2009. 

Mr. Sanchez is also incorrect in stating that as a legal matter Ms. Palomo was 
ineligible to practice law between November 21, 2008 and November 3, 2009. There are 
no statutes, rules or regulations that prohibit an active member of the bar who has 
claimed a non-practicing MCLE exemption from engaging in the practice of law. 
"Section 81.052 of the Government Code provides that bar membership is one of four 
classes: active, inactive, emeritus, or associate." In re Jones, 978 S.W.2d 648, 653 (Tex. 
App.-Amarillo 1998, orig. proceeding). "An inactive member is a person who ... is 
eligible for active membership but not engaged in the practice of law in this state [and] 
has filed with the executive director and the clerk of the supreme court written notice 
requesting enrollment as an inactive member." TEX. Gov'T CODE § 81.052(c). The 
Legislature has provided that an "inactive member may not practice law in this state," 
id. § 81.053(a), and the Supreme Court has stated that violating this prohibition or 
practicing law while suspended constitutes professional misconduct. See TEX. 
DISCIPUNARY R. PROF'L CONDUCT 8.04(a)(11); TEX. R. DISCIPUNARY P. 1.06(V)(6). The 
records presented show that Ms. Palomo has always been an active member of the bar 
and has never been suspended, so none of these provisions would apply to her. 
Moreover, Mr. Sanchez has not, and cannot, point to any law that contains a similar 
prohibition for someone who has applied for a non-practicing MCLE exemption. The 
regulation on obtaining this exemption speaks only of eligibility for the exemption, not 
any eligibility to practice law. 



Although the Supreme Court clerk's certification states that Ms. Palomo was not 
eligible to practice law while claiming the non-practicing MCLE exemption, it is not 
clear exactly what this means. To the extent that this is simply another way of saying 
that an active member may not practice law during any portion of a compliance year 
and still be eligible for a non-participating exemption for that compliance year, then this 
is simply a restatement of the applicable MCLE regulations. However, if the clerk is 
saying that once an active member claims a non-participating MCLE exemption she is 
prohibited from practicing law until this exemption is removed from her MCLE 
records, then there is no legal basis for such a conclusion. Neither the statute nor the 
rules give the State Bar or the Supreme Court clerk the authority to restrict an active 
member's ability to practice law beyond those prohibitions already set out in the law. 
As such, the statement in the clerk's certification could have no legal effect on Ms. 
Palomo's right to practice law as an active member of the State Bar. See In re Jones, 978 
S.W.2d at 653 (noting State Bar requirement that inactive members desiring to become 
active "'must [p]rovide a statement certifying that he/she has not practiced law in 
Texas during the fiscal period or periods he/ she was an inactive member," but holding 
that "because this requirement is not imposed by statute or rule, a failure to supply the 
statement itself would not bar [an inactive member's] reinstatement as an active 
member of the bar"). 

Based on the records presented to you, there is no conclusive proof that Ms. 
Palomo either sought or obtained a non-practicing MCLE exemption for any period 
after October 31, 2008. Moreover, these records contain no conclusive proof that Ms. 
Palomo was either prohibited from practicing law or did not practice law on or after 
November 6, 2008. Accordingly, there is no basis upon which Ms. Palomo may be 
disqualified under§ 145.003 of the Texas Election Code. 

Sincerely, 

/?(AMM~~ 
Randall B. Wood 

F:\clients\08000\l.rMora 20111219.doc 

Silverio Martinez 
Martinez Law Firm, P.C. 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 
Minimum Continuing Legal Education 

P.O. BOX 13007 I AUSTIN. TExAS 7871 1·30071 1414 Colora~. Soito 5031 Austin, Tox;~s 78701 
800·204•2222. Ext. 18061:512-427-1806 I Fp: 512-427-4423 

e·mail; mcii!Otexastl;u.com 

Via Email: rpalomo@webbcountytx.gov 

Ms. Rebecca Ramirez 
1110 Victoria, Suite 104 
Laredo, TX 78040 

November 30, 2011 

RE: Texas MCLE Compliance, Bar Ucense No. 2.4011032. 

Dear Ms. Ramirez: 

Aa:ording to our records, you daimed an MCLE " Non-practidng Exemption" at the MCLE online 
reporting site on November 21, 2008. The exemption covers MCLE compliance requirements 
for the 2008 MCLE compliance year which began November 1, 2007 and ended October 31, 
2008. Attomeys who daim a Non-prac:tidng !Exemption are not required to complete the hourly 
CLE requirement. Our records also show that you removed the Non-practidng exemption on 
November 3, 2009. 

Please let us know If you require additional Information. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy R. Smith 
Director 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 
Minimum Continuing Legal Education 

P.O. Box 13007/ Austin, Tex11s 78711·3007/1414 Colorado, Suite 503/ Austin, Texas 76701 
800-204-2222, ext. 1806/ 512-427-1B06/ Fax: 512-427-4423 

e-man: mcleCtexa&bar.eom 

Amended Verification Report 

MCLE Compliance Year: 2009 Membership Status 
ACTIVE Compliance Year Dates: 11~01/2008 thru 10/31/2009 

Birth Month: 11 . 
Date Printed; 1210212011 

24011032 

MCLE Reporting Status 
REGULAR 

MS. REBECCA RAMIREZ 
1110VICTORIA STE 104 
LAREDO, TX 78040 

MCLE Compliance Status 
IN COMPLIANCE 

f'oUowlng Is a Jl~no Of MCI.E acctadillld CLE acfMtios \hat haw bean tepom,d to \ho MCLE Dept. ot tile State Bar aa having been attended 
by you durtng your currant MOLE compliance year. 

Date Course ID Title of CLE Activity 
11/0312009 Other Self-study 

9 79 87 NA P 08/131200 9011 B OC 'S 15th Annual Tra1nlng Conference 

•NO MORE THAN 3 HOURS OF SELF.SlUDY CREDIT CAN TOTAL CLE HOURS RePORTED DURING 
BE APPLIE.O IN ANY ONE MCL.E CC?..MPLIANCE YEAR CURRENT MOLE COMPLIANCE YEAR 

SUMMARY OF CLE HOURS 
I Accred CLE 

Hours. 
~cered Ethics! Self..Study I Self-Study 

Hours Ethics 
1. Canied Forward From 2008 01.75 00.00 00.00 00.00 
2. Hours Eamed During 2009 1B.75 03.75 06.00 01.00 
3. Hours Applied Toward 2009 10,00 02.00 06.00 01 .00 

4 . Hours Needed For 2009 00.00 00.00 * 00.00 • 00.00 

5. Carry Forward To 2010 08.50 01 .75 00.00 00.00 
6. Hours Needed In 2010 01.60 00.25 05,00 01.00 

Credit 
Hours 

05.00 
75 16. 

21.75 

Total 
Hours 
01.75 
21.75 
15.00 

00.00 

08.50 
06.50 

Included 
Ethics 
Hours 

01.00 
0375 

04.75 

Total 
Ethics 
00.00 
04.75 
03.00 

00.00 

01.75 
01 .25 

N be of h t... ""be ·-'1 ed th ·-'h ... NOT£: It \he tata1 houn; n•lled fOr tho cvrrent _·.:.:.:u:.::m=:.:..r.::...;:..:;OU=rs.:...::':.:::.:'"'l.:.:m::.::a::.c..::7 :=..:co=m:.:.~•'"':.:.'e:..:C=...::;;.:"..:::O..:::Uot:.:.~·=se:..:l:.:..f·.:Btu==d:L..-y------------{ MCLE c:ompllor1C8 yur (llhawn on lino -4) ;1 . 

A TTENnON: mora than o.oo, 11\en your remallllng CLE Cl11dit 
YOUR MCL.E ReCORD 5HOW5 YOU HAVE COMPL.IITSD AND RI!PORT£0 ALL OF THE REQUIRED CLE FOR hcwa mur;t be complolod ancl ropor1ed by the 

last day of your blnh monlh. If not, • 
THIS MCL! COMPUANC£ Y£AR. UN!.&SS THE INFORMATION ON THIS RE!PORT IS INCORRECT, NO Non-compllar~oe Fee wJII be automatically 
FURTHER ACTION ON YOUR PART IS REQUIRED, THIS REPORT SHOULD BE RETAINED IN YOUR e&&eSSO(j , Nso, no more than lhree (3.00) 
RECORDS. FOR QUESTIONS REGARDING YOUR RECORD, CONTACT MCI.E AT l"ooura ot aelf..r.tudy can 1:10 appl)e(f toWard lite 
1-800-204-2222, EXT. 1806. eurrent MCLe compliance year, ~e~~ardlen Of 

whotnor tile sell-study <:nldlt i& c:amoCI fOfwal\1 
from the pteYious MCLE ~mpllance year, or 
eemed during tho e~.~rrent MCI.E compliance 
year. 

COMMENTS: 
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Bickerstaff Heath Delgado Acosta LLP 
3711 S.MoPacExpn:ssway BulldinJOnc,SuiteJOO Austin, Tcxas78746 (512)4n.aozt Fox(512)320-S638 wmy.hjdsmlgJtcom 

JIM EMAIL 

Mr. Sergio Mora, Chairman 
Webb County Democratic Party 
119 West Village 
Laredo, Texas 78041 

December 22, 2011 

Re: Candidacy of Ms. Rebecca Ramirez (Beckie Palomo) for J4/11 Judictal District 
CourtofWebbCounly, Te.ma 

Dear Mr. Mora: 

Thank you for transmitting to me the letter and materials provided to you on behalf of 
candidate Rebecca Ramirez. This correspondence will briefly address her points. 

While Ms. Ramirez bas supplied you with a lengthy argummt presenting her 
interpretation of the effect of her MCLE "non-practicing exemption," the public records CODtinue 
to demonstrate that she is ineligible to run for the 34111 Judicial District Court. If we may 
simplify this matter, the uncontroverted facts before you are as follows: 

(1) Public records from the State Bar of Texas - the state agency charged with 
overseeing the membership of attomeys licensed to practice in Texas -
demonstrate that Ms. Ramirez voluntarily took a "non-practicing exemption" 
from MCLE requirements and from the practice of law from November 21, 2008 
-November 3, 2009 (for approximately 1 year out of the applicable 4-year period 
in which she was required to be practicing law). These records also evidence that 
the S1ate Bar of Texas changed Ms. Ramirez's overall status as an attorney ftom 
"BLLGIBLE" to "NOT BUGIBLE" for this period. (See sworn copies of State 
Bar Records, authenticated with a business records affidavit from the custodian of 
records, attached as Bxlu."bit A); 

{2) Certified public records from the Clerk of the Texas Supreme Court - the 
authority responsible for licensing lawyers in Texas- unambiguously state that 
Ms. Ramirez was "not eligible to practice law in Texas" until this exemption was 
lifted. (See Supreme Court Clerk Records, attached Exhibit B); 

It is clear that both the Supreme Court of Texas and the S1ate Bar of Texas CODSidered 
Ms. Ramirez ineligible to practice law during the entim period in which she assumed a "non
practicing exemption" status. Because this status was not lifted until November of 2009, it was 
impossible for Ms. Ramirez to have met her eligl"bility requirements as a candidate for district 
judge, which mandate that she must have "been a practicing lawyer or a Judge of a Court of this 



Mr. Sergio Mora. Chainnan 
December 22, 2011 
Page2 

State" at all times during the four (4) year period from November 6, 2008 -November 6, 2012. 
Tex. Coust. art. V, § 7. 

Ms. Ramirez now contends (on the basis of a November 30, 2011 letter from the State 
Bar of Texas) that her non-pncticing exemption actually applied to the p~ing 2008 MCLB 
compliance year - the period from November J, 2007 through October 31, 2008. Her 
interpretation does not change the facts as established by the public records wbicb conclusively 
establish that her exemption was effective between November of 2008 and November of 2009 
(during the 4 years preceding this election). While she may have intended a different outcome, 
that intention is immaterial becm1se (according to the State Bar and the Supmne Court Clerk) an 
attorney is not eligible to practice law while be/she remains under a "non-practicing exemption" 
status. That status remained in effect until she took aflinnative steps to change it in 2009. 

In SUIIIID8IY. -we do not believe that Ms. Ramirez bas raised any legitimate factual or 
legal dispute which would prevent you from exeroising your authority under Texas Election 
Code Section 14S.003(t), to declare her ineligl"ble for office. The mtcontroverted filets 
established by certificates of the Supreme Court and the State Bar are the evidence upon which 
the c:bajrman can rely. 

At your earliest convenience, we request that you respond to our request in writing, 
indicating your decision in regard to the candidacy of Ms. Ramirez. 

Respectfully submitted, 

'[):QM..;J) 
David Mendez 

DM/lj 

cc: Mr. Fernando Sanchez, Jr. 



. . 

EXHIBIT A 



STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF TRAVIS 

BUSINESS RECORDS AFFIDAVIT 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personaiJy appeared Kathy Holder. who, being by me 

duly sworn, deposed as follows: 

My name is Kathy Holder, I am of sound mind, capable of making this affidavit, and personally 

acquainted with the facts herein stated: 

In my positions of Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court of Texas and of Director of Membership 

of the State Bar of Texas. I am the custodian of records of the attorney membership records of 

the State Bar of Texas. Attached hereto are ten pages of records from the attorney membership 

records of the State Bar of Texas. Also attached is an original two page letter signed by the 

Executive Director of the State Bar ofTexas with a two page attachment. These said fourteen 

pages are exact duplicates of the records that are kept by the State Bar ofTexas in the regular 

course of business of the State Bar of Texas by an employee or representative of the State Bar of 

Texas, with knowledge of the act, event, condition, opinion or diagnosis, recorded to make the 

record or to transmit information thereof to be included in such records; and the records were 

made at or near the time or reasonable time soon thereafter. The records attached hereto are the 

original oF-exact duplicates of the original. 

cK-f~ 
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on the l ) day of December, 20 It. 

~A.~ . · ~--
Notary Public, State of Texas 

Notary's Printed Name p._\. .. dyf\ yJ,~n-. ......_ 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 
Mldaclle Hunter 
F.xecatiwe Director 

October 31, 20 II 

Cenif&ed Mail No. 7010 0290 0000 3226 7379 
Relrtrn Rec.-eipl Req11e.vted 

Mr. David Mcndcx 
BickerstatTHc:ath Delgado Acosta. LLP 
37J I MoPac Expressway 
Buildins One. Suite 300 
Austin, TX 78746 

Rc: Request for Public Information 

Dear Mr. Mende.?. 

1414 Colorado 
Austin. TX 78701 
(~ ll) 427-1500 
fAX: (512)427-4126 

Titis letter is written in response to your letter (copy auached) which was rec:eivc.'Ci by the Swte 
Bar of Texas on October 17, 20 II. Attached is the following Information which is responsive to 
your request. 

I. Attorney Summary repon (6 pages) from the records of the Membership IX-panmcnt of 
the State Bar of"l"exa.-; relating to Rebecca Ramirez. State Bar Number 240 II 03:!; 

2. Attorney profile 21 page) of Rebecca Ramirez, State Bar Number 24011032. from the 
State Bar website; and 

3. Screen prints (2 pages) from the records of the 'Membership Depanmcnt n:gardine the 
MCIJ: non-practicing exemption status from November 1112112008 - 11/5'2009 nf 
Rcbccc."'l RmnircY .. State Bar Number 240 II 032. 

Pursuant to Open Records letter 2010-17528 (2010) e-mail addresses. home addrcsc;cs.. home 
tclc.-phonc numbers. and binh dates are confidential and this infonnation has been redacted. A 
social securit) number has also been redacted us this information is confldcntiol and not ~ubject 
to disclosure under Chapter 552 of the Texas Government Code and m. set tunh an the 
Occupations Code § 59.001. 

l"nder Anicle Xll. Section 12. of the State Bar Rules. MCLE record.c; are contidenuul und shall 
nol be di~-closcd without the attorney's con:cent. 

P.O. Bos 12487, Capitol Station, Aaatla. Tesu7811 J, 800Jl04-22l2 



Mr. David Mendez 
October 31.2011 
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Should you require any additional infonnation, please let us know. 

~~ 
Michelle Hunter 



Bickerstaff Heath Delgado Acosta LLP 

October 12, 2011 

OPEN RECORDS REQUEST 
PURSUANT TO THE TEXAS OPEN RECORDS ACI' 

Cathy Holder 
State Bar of Texas 
Membership Department 
1414 Colorado Street 
Austin, Texas 78701 

Re: R.ebccca Ramirez-Palomo (Beckie Palomo) 
SBN: 24011032 

Dear Ms. Holder: 

This letter is a RqUest uaclcr tho Texu Open Records Act. cbapter 552 of tbe Govemmeat Code 
(formerly V.T.C.S. article 6252). 

I request iDfozmation reJatiDs to the non-pncticing exemption made by the above-refimmced 
individual on or about November 21, 2008 and which was subsequently lifted on or about 
November 3, 2009. Ia coanec:tion with this zequest lam also zequestiDg a copy of any document 
at your agency related to the state bar license and the ellglbUity of the referenced attomey to 
practice law in this s1ate since the date the individual was finlt liceased to practice law in this 
state. Jam requesting tbat copies of any related documents be sent to me at the address provided 
OD tbis Jetter. 

If there are a large number of documents, I request tbat 1 be permitted to inspect the documeats 
8Dd zeceive copies of diose non-exempt documents I select. 

If you have any questions about the D8lUie or scope of this request, please call me at (512)472-
8021. If you detemline that all or some portion of the iafbrmalion requested is exempt Jtom 
disclosure, I request tbat you provide me with the portions of the requested iDformation that are 
public and are reasonably sepepble &om that which you believe is exempt. If any records are 
in acdve use or In storage, please certiJY this fact in writing. and set a date and hour within a 
zeasoaable time when the'l'eCOrds will be available. 

If you detemline that all or some portion of the infomlatlon requested is exempt fiom required 
pubHc disclosme UDder a p8lticular exception, I request tbat you advise me as to wbich 
excep1ioas you believe apply. If you rely on previous determination, please advise me of the 
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applicable coun decision or Attomey General's opinion. If there is no such deferminetion, 
please advise me of tbe request for such aa opinion 8DCl a dated c:opy of your letter to tbe 
AUomey lllalticm. 

I am prepared to pay reasonable costs for copyins. within the pidclines as set by chapter SS2 of 
1he Gowmment Code. 

I appreciate your atlelltion to tbis matter and await response from your office. 

Sbu:erely. 



Rebecca Ramirez 
Attorney Summary 

10111no11 

Work Adclntss: 
1110 Viclorla Ste 104 
Laredo, TX 78040 

Work Phone: (956) 523-4362 
Home Phone: 
Emili: 

Bar Card I: 
SSN: 
Birth Year: 
Gender. 
Ethnfclly: 
Occupation: 
Finn SID: 
County: 
&BOT District 
TYLA District 
Judicial Dlatrk:t: 

Certlftcatlon8: 

24011032 

Female 
Hlspanlc:ILatlno 
Other Law-Related Employment 
Solo 
WEBB 
12 
00 
04 

None 

Member Type: 
8tal8 Bar Join Date: 

AA-AtfDrney 
1211811999 
0513112012 Paid Thru D ... : 

CUI'I'Ht Statue: 
8BOT Standing: 

Active· Good Standing 
Activa(01) 

Home Address: 

Tax Status: 
MCLE Non-praotlolng: 

Federai#Stafe Employee (E) 
False 

TG8LC Suspension: Falla 
Child Support 8uapenston: False 
Data Last Dlacipllned: 

TX Ucense 0...: 
Firat License 0...: 
Find License State: 
Law School Graduatad: 
Law Scbool Grad.,.. 

12116/1999 
12116/1999 

St. Mary's University 

Dues Yur ....._.Date 

Y881S Licensed In TX: 11 
Y881S Ucenaecl: 11 

Effective Date 



8uspenalon Trpe B!plnDate 

None 

None 

BW!ng ltllm B!tlln Date 
~Baslc-~Dues=------- 0810112011 
Basic o... 06101fl010 
Basic Dues 0810112009 
Legal SeMces Fee 08/0112009 
Occupational Tax 08/0112009 
Basic Dues 06/0112008 
Basic Dues 08/0112007 
Basic Dues 0810112008 
Basic Dues 0610112005 
Basic Dues 0610112004 
Basic Dues 08/0112003 
8a&lc Dues 0810112002 
Baalc 0... 0810112001 
Baafc ou. 0810112000 

End Date 

PaldThru 
0513112012 
0513112011 
05131/2010 
0513112010 
05131/2010 
0513112009 
0513112008 
0513112007 
0513112008 
0513112005 
0513112004 
0513112003 
0513112002 
0513112001 

Sanction End 



Letbn8ent 
DUES_STATEMENT 
TAX STATEMENT 
DUES STATEMENT 
TAX_STATEMENT 
DUES_REMINDER 
DUES_ STATEMENT 
DUES_REMINDER 
DUES_ STATEMENT 
TAX_STATEMENT 
DUES_STATEMENT 
TAX STATEMENT 
TAX:STATEMENT 
DUES_ STATEMENT 
DUES_REMINDER 
DUES_ STATEMENT 
TAX_STATEMENT 
DUES_ STATEMENT 
TAX_ STATEMENT 
DUES_STATEMENT 
TAX_STATEMENT 
TAX_STATEMENT 
DUES_ STATEMENT 
DUES STATEMENT 
TAX STATEMENT 
DUES_REMINDER 
TAX_ STATEMENT 

Government I Administrative 
Government I Administrative 
Government I Administrative 
Govemm&NI Adddstratlve 
Famly 
Wlls I Truslll PJObate 
Criminal 
FamDy 
Taxation 
Taxation 
Banlcruplcy. Consumer 
Wlls I Truata I Probate 
Criminal 
Family 
General Practice 
Ulfgatlan: Personal Injury 
Law Ofllce Management 
Real Estate 

Ddt Sent 
06102/2011 
0510212011 
0510312010 
0510312010 
0711012009 
0510112009 
07/0112008 
05101/l008 
OMJ1/2008 
0510112007 
05101/l007 
0510112006 
0510112006 
0710812005 
0510212005 
0412912005 
0510512004 
0510312004 
0510112003 
05101/l003 
05101/2002 
Olil01/2002 
0812112001 
0510112001 
07/01/lOOO 
0510112000 

FllcaiYear 
2012 
2011 
2010 
2009 
2008 
2008 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2001 
2001 
2001 
2001 
2001 
2001 
2001 
2001 
2001 

FIRaiYear 
11-12 
11-12 
10.11 
10.11 
09-10 
09-10 
08-09 
08-09 
08-09 
07-o& 
07-o& 
08-07 
06-07 
05-08 
05-08 
05-08 
04-05 
04-05 
03-04 
03-04 
02-()3 
02-o3 
01-02 
01.02 
oo-o1 
OO-G1 



~Fieldr==~CI!!np!d~-="""'!"':--:::~--==:=- Oid ~~~-•lu-e--... ____ ~New;;;;;.oo,.Valu=;;.;;•~---- Dale Modified 
SBOT_Demographlcs.OCCUPAnON 11 8 0710312011 
Work.ADDRESS_1 1110 Vlclr:lrta Sl Ste 104 1110 VIctoria Ste 104 07/0312011 
Work.ZIP 78040-4420 78040 07/0312011 
Home.CITY Laredo 0710312011 
Home.STATE 07103/2011 
Home.liP 07/0312011 
Home.ADDRESS_1 0710312011 
Work.ADDRESS_1 1110 VIctoria Sle 104 1110 VIctoria St Sl8104 06/1412011 
Work.liP 78040 78040-4420 08/1412011 
Name.PAID_THRU 05131/2011 0513112012 0610812011 
SBOT_Demographlcs.TAX_STATUS 01 E 05/1812011 
SBOT_Demographlcs.TAX_STATUS E 01 0410812011 
SBOT _Oemographlcs.PRIVATE_HOMI 0 1 02107/2011 
Name.PAID_THAU 05/31/2010 0513112011 0810712010 
SBOT_Demographlcs.TYLA DISTRICl 19 00 05131/2010 
SBOT_Demographlcs. TAX_STATUS 01 E OS/1412010 
SBOT_DemoaraDhlcs.TAX_STATUS H 01 1110512009 
Name.MAIL_CODE MCLE 11/0ii/2009 
SBOT _Oemographlcs.MCLE NON_PR Yes No 1110312009 
SBOT_Demographlcs.OVERALL STA" NOT_ELIGIBLE ELIGIBLE 11103/2009 
Name.BU_ADDRESS_NUM 221798 27884 11/0312009 
SBOT _Demagraphlcs.COUNTY 255 240 1110312009 
Name.MAIL_ADDRESS_NUM 221798 27884 11/03/2009 
Name.HOME_PHONE 1110312009 
Name.COMPANY webb county district attorney Webb County Community Su 1110312009 
WOik.COMPANY webb county district attorney Webb County Community Su 1110312009 
Work.PREFERRED_BILL 0 1 11/0312009 
Work.PREFERRED_MAIL 0 1 11/0312009 
Home.ADDRESS_1 11/0312009 
Home.CITY 11103J2009 
Home.PHONE 11103/2009 
Horne.PREFERRED_BILL 1 0 11/0312009 
Home.PREFERRED_MAIL 1 0 1110312009 
Home.STATE TX 1110312009 
Home.ZIP 78040 1110312009 
SBOT_Demographlcs.COUNTY 240 2S5 11/0312009 
Name.MEMBER_STATUS N R 0910112009 
Name.PAID_THRU n5r:t1J2111)9 OS/3112010 09/0112009 
Home.ZIP 0812B12009 
Home.ADDRESS 1 J 0812812009 
SBOT_Oemographlcs.TAX_STATUS E H 1112412008 
SBOT _Oemographics.MCLE_NON pt; No Yes 1112112008 
SBOT_Demographics OVERALL_STA- ELIGIBLE NOT_ELIGIBLE 1112112008 
SBOT_Demographlca.OCCUPAnON 2 11 11121/2008 
SBOT Demographlcs.OEMO_SOURCI CHANGE_FORM 8 1112112008 
Name.PAID_THAU 08131/2008 0513112009 08107/2008 
SBOT_Demographlcs.OCCUPAnON 8 2 0810512008 
SBOT_Demographfcs.TAX_STATUS 01 E 07110/2008 
SBOT_Demographlcs.TAX_STATUS E 01 0411112008 
Name.FAX (958) 523-5070 (958) 523-5037 11/01/2007 
Work.ADDRESS_1 1110 VIctoria Sl8 401 1110 Victoria Sle104 11/0112007 
Work.FAX (956) 52U070 (958) 523-C5037 11/0112007 
Wortc.MAIL CODE MCLE 11/01/2007 
WOik.PHoRE (958) 523-4927 (956) 523-4382 1110112007 
Name.PAID_THRU 05/3112007 0513112008 0811512007 
SBOT_DemograpNca.DEMO_SOURCI CHANGE_FORM 08/1312007 
SBOT_Demographlcs.OCCUPATION 2 8 08/1312007 
SBOT_Demographfcs.FJRM_SIZE 4 1 06/1312007 



SBOT_Oemographtcs. TAX_STATUS 01 E 0810712007 
SBOT _Demographics. TAX_ STATUS E 01 04/1112007 
Name.Bil.I.,_ADORESS_NUM 27884 221798 0710812008 
Name.MAIL_ADDRESS_NUM 27884 221798 0710812008 
Narne.COMPANY webb county dlefrict anomey 0710812008 
Name.EMAIL 

(958) 523-6070 
0710812008 

Name. FAX (958) 721-2434 0710812008 
Name.HOME_PHONE 0710812008 
Work.COMPANY webb countv dlslrlct attorney 0710812008 
Wort. EMAIL 

(958)~0 
• 0710812008 

Wortc.FAX (958) 721-2434 0710812006 
Work.PHONE (956) 721-2420 (958) 523-4927 0710812008 
Work.PREFERRED_BILL 1 0 0710812008 
Wortc.PREFERRED_MAIL 1 0 0710612006 
Home.ADDRESS_1 0710812008 
Home.PHONE 

b 
0710812008 

Home.PREFERRED_BIU. 1 0710812008 
Home.PREFERRED_MAIL 0 1 0710812008 
Home.ZIP 1 0710812006 
Name.PAID THRU 0613112008 0513112007 0812312008 
Worlc.EMAIC' 0812212008 
Name .EMAIL 0612212008 
SBOT _Demagraphlca. TAX_STATUS 01 E 0810812006 
SBOT_Demographlcs. TAX_STATUS F 01 0411312008 
TAXStand 01 07 05/1812005 
TAXStand 06 01 04/14/2005 
YearaLJcensed 4 5 12/1812004 
TXY88rll.lc:enaed 4 5 12/1612004 
TAXStand 01 08 08A)Qf2004 
TAXSiand 08 01 0410812004 
Judge018trfc:t 00 89 01~ 
YearsLicenled 3 4 12/1812003 
TXYeareUcensed 3 4 12/1812003 
TAXStand 01 08 0810512003 
TAXStand 08 01 0312512003 
YuraUcenaed 2 3 12/1812002 
TXY881SLJcenaed 2 3 1211812002 
TAXSiand 01 08 0811412002 
TAXStand 07 01 OW5I2002 
YeaniLiclnaad 1 2 12/1612001 
TXYearlllcensed 1 2 12/1812001 
Fax 9567212434 1012312001 
Y88fll.lcenaed 0 1 0811812001 
FlratLlclnse Dec 18 199912:00AM 0811512001 
EmaiAddr 0511512001 
TAXStand 01 U/ 0511012001 
TAXStand 07 01 0312712001 
TXY8IfiLicanled 0 1 0111712001 
FlnnSize 0 4 100212000 
Occupation 2 0912812000 
TAXStand 01 07 0513112000 
TAXSiand 01 07 OS3112000 
Adchll2 1110VICTORIASTE 101 1110 VICTORIA STE 401 0513012000 
FlnnSize 0 04/1312000 
TAXStand 08 01 0411212000 
TAXStand 08 01 0411112000 
lVLADistrfct 23 19 02/1812000 
TYLAOistrtct 00 23 0112412000 
TYlA 0 1 0112012000 
TAXStand 01 08 0111912000 
Blrt1Dat8 0111912000 
UcenseDate 00.00.0000 12·16-1999 01/18f2000 
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EXHIBITB 



• The Supreme Court of Texas 
201 Willi I_. Sa=~ PattOIIIcellalll~l AIBIIDTX71711 

T....._ SI2146J.UI2 f'lcsfllllc: SI2146J.I365 

I. Blake A. Hawttaome, Clettc of the Supreme Court of Texaa, as cuatodlan of the rail of attomeya for the State 
of Texas. do hef8bV C8ftlfy that upon aearc:hJng the reconla In my CUitOdy, find said recorclllhoW Rtbeccl Ramirez 
(Stale B1r ofT- Bar 124011032) W88 Rcensed tD pradlce • an attorney and oounaelor at Jaw In the Stale ofT8188 
on December 18, 1998. According to the records, RebHca RlmiNz II an ldtve member In good 8landlng With the 
State Bar of Texas and hal never been admlnlalratJwly upended flam the pracllce of law IInce ahe was flrlt llcenaed. 

The recard8 further rellect atrecllve Ncwamber 21, 2008 Ma. Rambaz claimed the Minimum Contii'Ung Legal Education 
(MCLE) non-pracflclng exempllon and was, lherebe, not eligible to pniCitce Jaw In TUBI while cfalr~Mg lhla exemption 
Memberw who ara not cunntly practicing Jaw In Texas can remain on the active ralls but claim the MCLE non-pracJicJng 
exemption to be exempt from the Mnual MCLE requlramente. The recorda further reflect Ms. Ramirez lifted the MCt.E 
non-practicing exfJII1'llon on November 5, 2009. 

As d lhl8 date, lhl8 peqon Is currently aUihOtlzed to practice as an attorney and coW'18elor at laW In the STATE 
OF TEXAS. 1llla C8ltllcalfon explnls 30 days from lhla date, unless aoaner revalc8d or randenld Invalid by operation or 
rule or law. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, witness my hand m'ld the 

SEAL OFllE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS 
at the city or Austin, 
this the 22nd day of Novembw, 2011. 

Blake A Hawlhome 
Clark of the 8upNme Court 
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Bickentaff Heath Delgado Acosta LLP 
3711 S. MoP111 Expressway Bulldlna ODe, Sulcc 300 Aullln, Texas 78746 (5 IZ) 4n-8021 Fax (512) 320-5638 wmr b!Wn!IIT!I!B 

VIA EMAIL 

Mr. Sergio Mora, Chairman 
Webb County Democratic Party 
119 West ViUage 
Laredo, Texas 78041 

January 12. 2011 

Re: Candidacy of Ms. Rebecca Ramirez (Bee/de PahJmo) for 34111 Judicial District 
Court of Webb County, Tuas 

Dear Mr. Mora: 

Per om communications, enclosed please find the revised certification Jetter that we 
received :fiom the Clerk of the Texas Supreme Court. This letter confirms the Clerk's prior 
conclusiou, that candidate Rebecca Ramirez took an MCLE non-practicing exemption tiom 
November 21, 2008- November 3, 2009, and as a result was ineligible to practice law during 
that period. 

Based on this information (and the prior conespondence and records transmitted to you) 
we would respecttully request that you declare this candidate ineligible for office, and also 
decline to place her name on the baUot as a candidate for District Judge of the 34111 Judicial 
District Court of Webb County. 

Please respond in writing, indicating yom decision with respect to the candidacy of Ms. 
Ramirez. 

Respect1Wiy submitted, 

~,QM{J 
David Mendez 

DM/lj 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. Fernando Sanchez. Jr. 



JU8TICII8 
NATHAN L HICHT 
DAL£ WAIMftiOHT 
DAVID M. MIDJNA 
PAUL W. IMIIH 
PHIL JOHN80H 
DON A.IMU.ITT 
!YAM. GUZMAN 
DI!IRA H. U!HIWANN 

e 
The Supreme Court of Texas 

201 Waal41hSU. PattOfllce Box 12241 AlllliltTX11711 
T~ SI:V.UJ.Ill2 PIICiimllc. Slll"'-1:165 

I'UIUC INfORMATION CII'PICIR 
OSU!R MeCARTHY 

1, Blake A. Hawthorne, Clerk oflht Supreme court ofTexu, n custodian oflhe roll of attomeya forlhe State 
of Texas, do here!Jy certify that upon searching the records In my custody, find aald recorda show Rebecca Rlmlrez 
(State Bar of Texas Bar #124011032) was licensed to pracUc:e as an attorney and counselor at Jaw In the State ofTexaa 
on December 18,1888. 

The recorda reflect effective November 21, 2008 to November 5, 2009 MI. Ramirez claimed lhe Minimum Continuing 
Legal Education (MCLE) non-practicing exemption and was, therefore, not eUglble to practice Jaw In Texas whOa 
claiming thla exemption. Members wha are not currently praclldng law In Texas can remain on the active rolls but claim 
the MCLE non-practicing exemption to be exempt from the annual MCLE requirements. The recorda further reflect Ma. 
Ramirez lifted the MCLE non-practicing exemption on November 5, 2009. 

IN TESllMONY Vlt'HEREOF, witness my hand Md lhe 

SEAL OF THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS 
at the city of Austin, 
this the 10th day of January, 2012. 

Blake A. Hawthorne 
Clerk of the SUpreme Court 
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DONALD W. RAY (194Q-199Z) 
RAN CALL B UCI< WOOO 

DOUG W. RAY 
A. DYLAN WOOD 

Mr. Sergio Mora 

RAY&Woon 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

2700 BEE CAVES ROAD 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78746 

(512) 328-8877 

January 29, 2012 

Chairman, Webb County Democratic Party 
119 West Village 
Laredo,Texas 78041 

. Dear :rv.rr. Mora: 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

P.O. BOX 16!5001 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78716·5001 

FAX (512) 328-1156 

We have reviewed the January 10, 2012 certification from the Supreme Court 
Clerk regarding Rebecca Ramirez Palomo's State Bar Minimum Continuing Legal 
Education ("MCLE") records. From our review of this new certification, it adds nothing 
to. what was in the prior certification. In it, the Clerk states that the "records in [his] 
custody" show that Ms. Palomo claimed a non-practicing exemption from MCLE 
requirements for the period of. November 21, 2008 to November 5, 2009. The Clerk then 
states his legal opinion that attorneys are ineligible to practice law while claiming this 
exemption. As to a member's legal ability to practice law before removing the non
practicing exemption from their records, our prior letter to you spells out in detail why 
the Oerk' s legal conclusion on this issue is incorrect. 

As a factual matter, Ms. Palomo has already supplied you with a record from 
Nancy Smith, the director of the State Bar's MCLE Department, in which she states that 
Ms. Palomo claimed the exemption through the Department's website on November 21, 
2008 "for the 2008 MCLE compliance year which began November 1, 2007 and ended 
October 31, 2008." Ms. Smith then notes that Ms. Palomo removed the non-practicing 
exemption on November 3, 2009. Ms. Palomo has also provided you with a record from 
the MCLE Department showing that she fulfilled all MCLE requirements for the 
compliance year beginning November 1, 2008 and ending October 31, 2009. There is 
obviously some discrepancy between the records in the Clerk's possession and those of 
the State Bar's MCLE Department. The State Bar records show that Ms. Palomo claimed 
the exemption through October 31, 2008 and not through November 5, 2009, as the 
Clerk's records.appear to ·show. Additionally, the Clerk's records apparently show that 
Ms. Palomo lifted the non-practicing exemption on November 5, 2009, while the State 
Bar's records show that she removed the exemption on November 3, 2009. 



The Supreme Court has provided that the "official record ... used to verify a 
member's compliance with the MCLE requirements" "shall be maintained by the MCLE 
Department." TEx. STATE BAR RULES art. XII, § 2(K). It is obvious that without further 
fact-finding, it is impossible to know whether the official records of the MCLE 
Department or the records in the custody of the Oerk are correct regarding the period 
for which Ms. Palomo claimed a non-practicing exemption. Because the Election Code 
does not permit election officials to engage in fact-finding to decide a candidate's 
eligibility, but restricts such determinations to facts conclusively proved by a public 
record, there is no basis upon which Ms. Palomo may be disqualified under § 145.003 of 
the Texas Election Code. 

Sincerely, 

~~if#;;,; 
Randall B. Wood 

F:\clients\ 08000\ L-Mora 20120129.doc 
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MEMBERSHIP INFO AND SERVICES

MCLE
Report Your MCLE Hours
CLE Sponsors & Accreditation
Determine MCLE Hours
Definition of Compliance Year
MCLE Exemptions
MCLE Course Search
MCLE Rules
Military Waiver
Guardianship Ad Litem

SECTIONS

COMMITTEES

DUES AND OTHER FEES

ADVERTISING REVIEW

JOIN LAWYER REFERRAL
INFORMATION SERVICE

TEXAS LAWYERS ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM

GRIEVANCE INFO AND ETHICS
HELPLINE

DIVERSITY RESOURCES

RESOURCE GUIDES

MEMBER BENEFITS

E-FILING

ATTORNEY FAQS

Home For Lawyers MCLE MCLE Member Home

MCLE

MR. DOUG W. RAY, Bar Card 16599200
Compliance Year 2/1/2011 thru 1/31/2012

Change Exemption Status                       Back to Member Home Page.

Review the following list of EXEMPTIONS. If you are eligible for an exemption and wish to change your MCLE compliance record,
you may select the appropriate option below:

1. FULL-TIME FACULTY - If you are a full-time faculty member at ABA-accredited law school, you are eligible to automatically
receive the minimum 15 hours of accredited cle credit, but are required to independently obtain at least 3 hours in legal
ethics/professional responsibility. Note: If you claim this status, MCLE staff will verify and add the 15-hour credit to your
record. Please allow 7 days for credit addition.

2. JUDICIAL EXEMPTION - If you are a state or local judge subject to the Supreme Court Order for Judicial Education dated
August 21, 1985, a retired state judge and subject to Supreme Court Order for Judicial Education for Retired or Former District
Judges dated July 2, 1986; or a federal judicial officer, you are eligible for this exemption.

3. NON-PRACTICING EXEMPTION - ** (This exemption does not mean your Membership Status is inactive.)
Attorneys who have not practiced law in Texas during the entire current MCLE compliance year. Members who serve as judicial
law clerks in Texas are not eligible for the non-practicing exemption.

4. LEGISLATURE ATTORNEY - Attorneys who are full-time employees of the Legislature (same credit as full-time faculty).

5. LEGISLATURE/CONGRESS - Any member who is either (a) a member of the Texas Legislature during any MCLE compliance
year, or (b) a member of the U.S. Congress is eligible to be automatically credited with the minimum number of CLE credits
required by the MCLE rules. Note: If you claim this status, MCLE staff will verify and add the 15-hour credit, including 3 ethics
hours, to your record. Please allow 7 days for credit addition.

6. REGULAR STATUS - Select Regular Status to remove an exemption.

Your Current MCLE status for the compliance year shown above is:
REGULAR
 

Please select the appropriate status for your current compliance year:

  

 

Please verify that you are entitled to the exemption status you claim by checking the checkbox, and click Submit.

 I hereby swear or affirm that I am entitled to claim the above exemption or special allowance reflected above.
 

       Back to Member Home Page.

 

NOTE: Hardship Exemption or Self-Study Allowance may not be claimed using this website. A written statement
must be submitted outlining your individual circumstances. Attorneys who have been unable to meet the MCLE
requirements during their current compliance year due to illness, medical disability, or other extraordinary or
extenuating circumstances beyond the control of the member may qualify for either a full exemption or a self-
study allowance. This does not include financial hardship or lack of time due to a busy practice or trial schedule.

Print this page Bookmark Tell a friend

CONNECT WITH TEXAS BAR

Follow us on Twitter

Find us on Facebook

Visit our Blog

Texas Bar CLE Texas Bar Journal Texas Young Lawyers Texas Bar Circle Career Center Texas Legal Vendors
Cart LOGOUT

 

--Select an option--

✔

Submit

Enter Keyword Go
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Please complete for purpose of updating MCLE status: 
 
To remove the MCLE NON-PRACTICING EXEMPTION, please complete the following: 
 
I wish to reinstate my status to active rolls with the State Bar of Texas and would like to be 
 
Removed from the MCLE Non-Practicing Exemption effective ________________________. 
 
 
 
 
To claim an MCLE NON-PRACTICING EXEMPTION, please complete the following statement: 
 
I, _______________________________ certify that I did not practice law in Texas from  
 
__________________________ through _______________________, and wish to claim an  
              MM/DD/YYYY                                                MM/DD/YYYY 
 
MCLE NON-PRACTICING EXEMPTION for any MCLE compliance year covered during this 
 
time period.  I understand that if this period of time does not completely cover any MCLE  
 
compliance year, (first day of the birth month, through the last day of the month immediately 
 
preceding the birth month), then I am ineligible for an MCLE Non-practicing exemption for that 
 
period of time. 
 
(Please contact the MCLE Department with questions about MCLE compliance and the non-practicing 
exemption). 
 
 
 
Please complete for purpose of updating membership status: 
 
I, ______________________________certify, under the penalty of perjury that I have not 
 
Practiced law in Texas from _____________________ through ________________________. 
                                                    MM/DD/YYYY                                  MM/DD/YYYY 
 
 
 
 
________________________________    ______________________ _____________________

 Signature           Bar Number          Date 



. . 
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STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF TRAVIS 

BUSINESS RECORDS AFFIDAVIT 

BEFORE ME, the nndersigned authority, personally appeared Nancy R. Smith, who, 

being by me duly sworn, deposed as follows: 

My name is Nancy R. Smith. I am of sound mind, capable of making this affidavit, and 

personally acquainted with the facts herein stated: 

In my position of Director of the Minimum Continuing Legal Education Department 

with the State Bar of Texas, I am the custodian of the Minimum Continuing Legal 

Education ("MCLE") records of the State Bar of Texas. Attached hereto are two one 

page letters signed by the Director of the MCLE Division of the State Bar of Texas and 

an amended verification report for Ms. Rebecca Ramirez, State Bar number 24011032, 

for the 2009 MCLE compliance year. These said three pages are exact duplicates of the 

records that are kept by the State Bar of Texas in the regular cow·se of business of the 

State Bar of Texas by an employee or representative of the State Bar of Texas, with 

knowledge of the act, event, condition, opinion or diagnosis, recorded to make the 

record or to transmit information thereof to be included in such records; and the records 

were made at or near the time or reasonable time soon thereafter. The records attached 

hereto are the original or exact duplicates of the original. 



SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on the 13th day of February, 2012. 

F:\client&\ OS<XXl\ Bus Records Aff 20120210.doc 

~·~ · NOtai)TPliC, State of Texas 
Stamp: 

KIMBERLY A. WIESMAN 
MY COWMISSION EXPIRES 

Octlber 28, 2014 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 
Minimum Continuing Legal Education 

P.O. BOX 13007/ AUSTIN. TE}(AS 78711·3001/1414 Colofo"<). &lito 503 I Austin. Tox:~s 78701 
000·204·2222. Ext. 18¢6/512-427·1806/ Fax: 512-427·44:13 

c-rnnil: mcleOtolUlsb<lr.com 

Via Email: rpalomo@webbcountytx.gov 

Ms. Rebecca Ramirez 
1110 Victoria, Suite 104 
L<lredo, TX 78040 

November 30, 2011 

RE: Texas MCLE Compliance, Bar Ucense No. 24011032 

Dear Ms. Ramirez: 

According to our records, you dalmed an MCLE "Non-practidng Exemption" at the MCLE online 
reporting site on November 21, 2008. The exemption covers MCLE compliance requirements 
for the 2008 MCLE compliance year which began November 1, 2007 and ended October 31, 
2008. Attorneys who claim a Non-practicing Exemption are not required to complete the hourly 
CLE requirement. Our records also show that you removed the Non-practidng exemption on 
November 3, 2009. 

Please let us know if you require additional Information. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy R. Smith 
Director 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 
Minimum Continuing Legal Education 

PO BOX 130()'1 I AUSfiN fEXi\$ 71li II 3007 I 1•11.! Colrornd<J Swlo 50:'ll f,u:ottn TPxilz 167f' 

Via Email: rpalomo@webbcountvtx.gov 

Ms. Rebecca Ramirez 
1110 Victoria, Suite 104 
Laredo, TX 78040 

December 13, 2011 

RE: Texas MCLE Compliance, Bar License No. 24011032 

Dear Ms. Ramirez: 

Since your birth month is November, your MCLE Compliance year begins on November 151 each 
year and ends on October 31st. You also receive a "grace period" each year that runs through 
the end of the birth month to complete and report CLE to comply for the year that just ended. 

According to our records, on November 3, 2009, you completed and reported all CLE 
requirements necessary for compliance with the MCLE Compliance year that began on 

November 1, 2008 and ended on October 31, 2009, and in accordance with MCLE Rules and 
Regulations your record was deemed to be "in compliance". 

Please let me know if you have additional questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy R. Smith 
Director 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 
Minimum Continuing Legal Education 

P.O. Box 13007 I Auslln, Texas 78711·3007 1 1414 Colorado, Sulle 503/ Au&lln, Texas 70701 
800.204-.2222, exl. 1SOG I 512-427-1 80B I Fax: 512-427-4423 

c-moll: melelll)tex.asbar.com 

Amended Verification Report 

MCLE Compliance Year: 2009 Membership Status 
ACTIVE Compliance Year Dates: 1 1~01/2008 thru 10/31/2009 

Birth Month: 11 
Date Printed: 1210212011 

24011032 

MCLE Reponing Status 
REGULAR 

MS. REBECCA RAMIREZ 
1110VICTORIA STE 104 
LAREDO, TX 78040 

MCLE Compliance Status 
IN COMPLIANCE 

Following Is a i!Uing Of MCLE OCCI"lldli:Dd CLE lt<:iMti~ \hut h;lve bftn ropo!'QI(! to tno MCLE Copt. of Ute Stata B.lr u I\GW1g beon ertond.:O 
by yov during youre~ommt MCL£ ccmpll:~nco yoar. 

D3te Course ID Tttle of CLE Activity 
11/0312009 Other Self-study 
0 I 312009 901 798 7 N P th A 6 1 1 8 ADC 'S 15 nnua Tratnlng Conference 

"NO MORE THAN 3 HOURS OF SELF-STUDY CREDIT CAN TOTAL ClE HOURS REPORTED DURJNG 
BE APPLIED IN ANY ONE MCLE COMPLIANCE YEAR CURRENT MCLE COMPLIANCE YEAR .. 

SUMMARYOF CLE HOURS 
I Accred CLE 

Hours 
Accred Ethicsj Self-study l Self~tudy 

Hours Ethtcs 
1. Cal'l'led Fo1W9rd From 2008 01.75 00.00 00.00 00.00 
2. Hours Earned During 2009 16.75 03.75 05.00 01.00 
3. Hours Applied Toward 2009 10.00 0200 05.00 01.00 

4. Hours Needed For 2009 00.00 00.00 • 00.00 • 00.00 

5. Carry Forward To 2010 08.50 01.75 00 00 00.00 
6. Hours Needed In 2010 01.50 00.25 05.00 01.00 

Credit 
Hours 
05.00 

6 75 , . 
21.75 

Total 
Hou~ 

01 .75 
21.75 
15.00 

00.00 

08.50 
06.50 

Included 
Ethics 
Hours 

01.00 
03 75 

04.7!:i 

Total 
Ethics 
0000 
04.75 
03 00 

00.00 

01 .7!i 
01 .25 

• Number of hours tlklt may be com plotod t hrough salf·study NOTE: If tho totol I\Outli noud"d tor tno current 
_;_...;.;.;,;~..;._;;.;...;.;.=.;;;..;.;=.:..;.;.;.;;;.t...;;.=..;:;.;:;.:.;..;=::.=.::;...:;..;.;.;..;;,or.~~=;.;:L------------1 MCLE compl~noe )'t!BI' (ahown 011 fir~<~ 'I) Is 
ATTENTION: moro than o.oo. 11\en your rorn.alntng C LE crnd n 
YOUR MCLE RECORe SHOWS YOU HAVE COMPLETI!O ANC RSPORT£0 ALL OF THE REOUiflEO Cl.£ POll howe mu&l be comp!olod and ropotUKl by llw 

lal t Cia~ o f your blnh mon111. tf nOI, 0 
TI-ll$ MCLE COMPUANCE Y&AfC. UNLESS THE INFORMATION ON THIS REPORT IS INCORRECT. NO Non-<:ompll, nce Fee -Mil be aUIDmutcally 
FURTHER ACTION ON YOUR PART IS REQUIRED. THIS REPORT SHOULD BE RETAINEO IN YOUR onM50d, AJs.o, no ~Mre than t'lt1IO (l CO) 
flECOflOS. FOR QUESTIONS REGARDING YOUR RECORD. COfoiTACT MCLE AT hovra oiiHtU-t.tudy e&n t>o applied toword lhtr 
1-60C-21)4.,2222. EXT. 1806. CUII'ent "ACLE compliance )'lllf,I'C'QIIi'lllc" of 

wlloti\Or 11\c ~~~!Ud)' cradl! 2fi cam od l'oi'Wil'd 
f~ITI tno ~;ou, MCLF. c:ompltarte!6 yMr, or 
oomOd d W!ng tno C\III'Onl MCLE ccmpllul'\co 
y&&r. 

COMMENTS: 
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AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA RAMIREZ PALOMO 

STATE OF TEXAS )( 

COUNTY OF WEBB )( 

BEFORE ME the undersigned notary public personally appeared 
REBECCA RAMIREZ PALOMO, who, being by me duly sworn deposed as 
follows: 

1. My name is Rebecca Ramirez Palomo, also known as Rebecca Ramirez by 
the State Bar of Texas. I am over eighteen years of age and I have 
never been convicted of a felony or a crime of moral turpitude. I am of 
sound mind and am fully capable of making this affidavit. The facts 
stated in this affidavit are within my personal knowledge and are true 
and correct. 

2. On December 6, 2011, Fernando Sanchez filed an application to be on the 
Democratic primary ballot for the office of judge of the 341 st Judicial 
District. 

3. On December 19, 2011 I filed an application to be on the Democratic 
primary ballot for the office of judge of the 341 st Judicial District. 

4. I have been licensed to practice law in Texas since December 16, 1999. 

5. My State Bar No. is 24011032. 

6. My birth month is November. 

7. On November 21,2008 I submitted an online request for an MCLE 
exemption for the 2008 MCLE compliance year which covers the 
period from November 1, 2007 to October 31,2008. 

8. I never filed or requested an MCLE exemption for a compliance period 
other than 2008 MCLE compliance year. 

9. I completed and reported my required MCLE hours for the 2009 MCLE 
compliance year, which runs from November 1, 2008 to October 31, 
2009. 

10. When in early November 2009 I discovered that the State Bar still had me 
listed as having a non-practicing exemption, I submitted an online 
request to change my MCLE status to regular on November 3, 2009. 



11. On or around the first week of December 2011, Webb County Democratic 
Chairman, Mr. Sergio Mora, gave me a courtesy copy of the first letter 
he received from my opponent, Mr. Fernando Sanchez, challenging my 
qualifications as a candidate for judicial office. Attached to my 
Petition for Writ of Mandamus, Appendix tab 2, is a true and correct 
copy of this letter dated December 1, 2011. 

12. Attached to my Petition for Writ of Mandamus, Appendix tab 3, is a true 
and correct copy of a letter dated December 19, 2011, from my attorney 
to Mr. Sergio Mora, relating to him the above-mentioned facts and 
further providing him with true and correct copies of certain public 
records described therein. 

13. Attached to my Petition for Writ of Mandamus, Appendix tab 4, is a true 
and correct copy of a letter dated December 22,2011 from Mr. Sanchez' 
attorney to Mr. Mora. 

14. Attached to my Petition for Writ of Mandamus, Appendix tab 5, is a true 
and correct copy of a letter dated January 12, 2012, from Mr. Sanchez' 
attorney to Mr. Mora. 

15. Attached to my Petition for Writ of Mandamus, Appendix tab 6, is a true 
and correct copy of a letter dated January 29, 2012 from my attorney to 
Mr. Sergio Mora. 

16. Despite Mr. Sanchez's repeated requests, Mr. Sergio Mora accepted my 
application as an eligible candidate for the office of judge of the 3415t 

Judicial District." 

FURTHER AFFIANTSAYETH 

0 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED bel~:~ 
2012. 

\ 

. 
_./ 

Notary Public, State of Texas .Jtii>.ftt .NIIfl,_ 

~~--?-~.'~~~i~ ERICA M. MORALES 
: : : @ Notary Pubhc. State of Texu 
\Jt~···\•~O::f My Comm1ssion Explrea 

,,,,f.f.:,.,,,,, January 1 O, 201 5 
Notary's Printed Name: 
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AFFIDAVIT OF DOUG W. RAY 

STATE OF TEXAS § 

§ 

COUNTY OF TRAVIS § 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared DOUG W. 

RAY, who, being by me duly sworn deposed as follows: 

1. My name is Doug W. Ray. I am over eighteen years of age and I have 

never been convicted of a felony or a crime of moral turpitude. I am of sound mind and 

am fully capable to making this affidavit. The facts stated in this affidavit are within 

my personal knowledge and are true and correct. 

2. I am a member of the State Bar of Texas, bar number 16599200 and my 

birth month is February. 

3. On February 13, 2012 at or about 2:25 p.m., I logged into the State Bar of 

Texas website, located at http:/ jtexasbar.comjamjtemplate.cfm?section=home. 

4. On the State Bar website, I located the online form I would use to claim an 

MCLE non-practicing exemption for myself. 

5. I printed a screen shot of this on-line MCLE non-practicing exemption 

form from the State Bar website. A true and correct complete copy of this online form 

printed from the Texas State Bar's website is attached to Rebecca Ramirez Palomo's 

Petition for Writ of Mandamus, at Appendix tab 7. 
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6. On March 9, 2012 at or about 12:23 p.m. I located the written form for 

requesting or removing the MCLE non-practicing exemption. Located at: 

http:/ fwww.texasbar.com/Content/NavigationMenu/ForLawyers/Membershipinfoa 

ndServices/CommonLawyerRequests/DNP _MCLE_form.pdf. A true and correct copy 

of this form is attached to Rebecca Ramirez Palomo's Petition for Writ of Mandamus, at 

Appendix tab 8. 

FURTHER AFFIDAT SAYE1H NOT. 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on the 9th day of March, 2012. 

F: \clients\ 08000\ Aff-DWR-5 Ct.doc 
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Notary Public, in an for 
State of Texas 

Stamp: 

• 

CATHERINE BEYER 
NOTARY PUBUC 
STATE OF TEXAS 

MY COMM. EXP. 07/23/2012 


